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Mid Argyll

transport

funding
FUNDING for a better bus
service between Ardrishaig
and the new community
hospital and health services
in Lochgilphead is being
bid for.

Argyll and Bute Council
and West Coast Motors are
making the application for
between £25,000 and
£30,000 to improve the bus
service to every half-hour
and extend it so that it goes
to the new hospital in
Manse Brae.

The money is being
sought from the Scottish
Executive’s Bus Route De-
velopment Grant scheme,
which was set up in 2004 to
improve access to public
transport.

Commercially viable
If the bid is successful, the

money will be provided for
two years to help develop
the service, which will need
to be commercially viable
beyond the first two years
or receive some support
from the council.

The council has already
been successful in gaining
funding from the grant
scheme for an improved
service between Dunbeg
and Oban and it is hoped the

Spot the ball winner Angela nets £2,400

ANGELA Cassidy from Campbeltown is
the latest winner of The Argyllshire Adver-
tiser and The Campbeltown Courier’s
weekly spot the ball competition.

As the only entrant who correctly identi-
fied the location of the ball in last week’s

paper, Angela, who lives on Longrow in
Campbeltown, will receive a cheque for the
£2,400.

Turn to page 31 of this week’s edition to
enter spot the ball and try your luck at win-
ning the £250 jackpot.

Lochgilphead

celebrates Old

New Year

More entries

from our photo

competition

Mid Argyll

Swimming Pool

join Swimathon

CHILDREN at Badden Farm Nursery in
Lochgilphead celebrated Burns’ Day on
Wednesday (January 25).

The nursery was visited by piper Iain
Campbell, who entertained the children and
staff with traditional Scottish songs. All of

the children tried haggis, neeps and tatties,
before trying out their Scottish country
dancing skills with a mini ceilidh.

Some of the children even dressed in
Scottish clothes, with a smart array of kilts
and tartan sashes on display.

Badden Farm Nursery

celebrates Burns’ Day

Ardrishaig to Lochgilphead
bid will also be successful.

Lochgilphead Councillor
Donnie MacMillan wel-
comed the council’s deci-
sion to bid for funding.

He said: ‘This money
would help the Ardrishaig
to Lochgilphead bus serv-
ice, which will also serve
the new hospital when it is
completed.

‘Some of the money
would be used to fund a
half-hourly service to the
hospital, which may give
people an incentive to use
and support their local bus
services.’

At its most recent meet-
ing, held on January 9, Lo-
chgilphead Community
Council had been critical of
the proposed bus service to
the hospital. The building
will also provide premises
for Mid Argyll’s doctor’s
surgery and dentist.

Concern
West Coast Motors’ initial

proposal for the hospital bus
service saw buses running
from 8.30am until 6pm.
Community council mem-

bers expressed concern at
this proposal, as they felt
that evening visitors would
be faced with an unaccept-
ably long walk to and from
the new building on Manse
Brae, especially during
darker winter months.

Welcomed
Eric Box, chairman of Lo-

chgilphead Community
Council, said: ‘I think I can
say that the news of an im-
proved service between Ar-
drishaig and Lochgilphead
is to be welcomed, and I
hope it will be well-sup-
ported.

‘The service to the new
hospital is one that the
council and the health board
have been committed to
ever since assurances were
sought and given when the
selection of the site was
under discussion some
years ago.

‘Currently, Lochgilphead
Community Council is
pressing for an evening
service to and from the new
hospital to accommodate
those wishing to visit pa-
tients there.’

Bid for better service

24 HOUR ROAD RESCUE &

RECOVERY SERVICE

All mechanical work undertaken

Servicing and MOT preparation

Agent for all major lease

and hire companies

1

TYRES • BATTERIES • EXHAUSTS

Tarbert Road, Ardrishaig

Telephone/Fax: 01546 603788

Mobile: 07831463550

CANAL BASIN GARAGE
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Tenants urged to

take a leading role

A NEW vision to protect Argyll and Bute’s children was
launched last week by the Argyll and Bute Child Protec-
tion Committee.

The new vision statement launch was accompanied by
a range of public information leaflets and posters.

Committee members include representatives of Argyll
and Bute Council, the procurator fiscal’s department,
Strathclyde Police, Children 1st, NHS Argyll and Clyde,
Naval Services and the Scottish Children’s Reporter’s
Office.

Addressing last week’s meeting, Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil chief executive James McLellan said: ‘Child protec-

tion is everyone’s responsibility, from the statutory agen-
cies to local communities. The vision statement gives us
all a clear goal and purpose in working towards helping
keep children safe.’

During the launch event, members of Lochgilphead High
School Student Council took the opportunity to ask ques-
tions of the committee. Amongst the issues raised were
telling how a situation at home was not ‘normal’, and how
they could support the work of the committee.

Child Protection lead officer Liz Strang has been ap-
pointed to help deliver the vision and child protection
business plan for 2006.

Vision to protect Argyll’s children

not they are a tenant, can
attend an information ses-
sion from 7.30pm until 9pm
on Tuesday January 31 in
Lochgilphead Community
Centre.

ACHA chairman Norman
Beaton said: ‘ACHA has
been set up with the needs
of tenants first. To help us
achieve this, we are ex-
tremely keen to work with
and get the input of as many
tenants as possible.

‘For this reason, we are
looking for interested com-
munity representatives to
get involved on our local
committees. Although the
majority of committee
members will be tenants,
it’s not only tenants we’re
looking for. We’d be de-
lighted to talk to any mem-
bers of the community who

thinks they have something
to offer.’

The Mid Argyll and Kin-
tyre Area Committee is ex-
pected to meet 10 times a
year, with meetings taking
place every four to six
weeks. Although positions
are voluntary and unpaid,
ACHA will cover out of
pocket expenses such as
travel. Training will also be
provided for all committee
members. Those who are
unable to attend next week’s
information session but who
would like to be considered
for a role on the committee
should contact Gillian
McInnes at ACHA on
01546 604088. The housing
transfer is expected to take
place in July this year, sub-
ject to approval from the
Scottish Executive.

HAVING received the back-
ing of 90 per cent of Argyll
and Bute’s council tenants
in the recent housing trans-
fer ballot, Argyll Commu-
nity Housing Association
(ACHA) is now urging ten-
ants to take a role in running
their community housing.

ACHA is hoping to recruit
tenants across Mid Argyll
for its Mid Argyll and Kin-
tyre Area Committee, which
will make vital decisions on
local housing issues.

Amongst the committee’s
duties will be identifying
priority investment areas
within the housing network
and helping to deliver
ACHA’s services to all ten-
ants, especially the elderly,
young people and children.

Anyone interested in get-
ting involved, whether or

Launching the new vision statement are, from left, Scottish Executive reform team professional adviser
Irene McGuigan, Argyll and Bute Council community services director Douglas Hendry, Argyll and

Bute Council chief executive James McLellan, members of Lochgilphead High School Student Council,
Strathclyde Police chief superintendent Mitch Rogers and Councillor Dick Walsh. N/A

A MID ARGYLL restau-
rant has been included in
this year’s Michelin Guide
to Great Britain and Ireland
for offering good food at
moderate prices.

The Kilberry Inn is one of

just five Scottish restaurants
featured in the bib gour-
mand section of the guide
and is one of just two res-
taurants in Scotland to re-
ceive the award this year.

The Michelin Guide is the

reference used by both busi-
ness and leisure travellers
and this year features 5,135
entries including 3,420 ho-
tels and guesthouses and
1,715 restaurants and
pubs.

Kilberry Inn features in top guide
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Youth assaulted

A YOUTH was assaulted in
Union Street, Lochgilphead
on Friday evening (January
20). Anyone with any infor-
mation regarding this inci-
dent is asked to contact PC
McGeachy at Lochgilphead
Police Office.

Man assaulted

A MAN was assaulted in the
Manse Brae area of Lochgil-
phead in the early hours of
Saturday morning (January
21). Inquiries are continuing.

Disturbance

FOLLOWING a disturbance
in the Duncholgan area of
Lochgilphead on Saturday
evening (January 21), a re-

port has been submitted to the
procurator fiscal.

Minor injuries

THREE people received mi-
nor injuries following a dis-
turbance at Glenfyne Park,
Ardrishaig, in the early hours
of Sunday morning (January
22).

Stolen car

A CAR stolen from the Oban
area was recovered on the
A819 just outside Inveraray
in the early hours of Sunday
morning (January 22).

High School

break-in

POLICE inquiries are con-
tinuing into a break-in at Lo-

chgilphead High School
which was discovered at
lunchtime on Sunday (Janu-
ary 22).

Windows broken

SOMETIME between Friday
evening (January 20) and
Monday morning (January
23) two windows were bro-
ken at Lochgilphead Com-
munity Centre in Manse
Brae. PC Henderson at Loch-
gilphead Police Office is ap-
pealing for anyone with any
information regarding this in-
cident to come forward.

Attempted

break-in

SOMETIME between Friday
evening (January 20) and

Monday morning (January
23) there was an attempted
break-in at office premises in
Poltalloch Street, Lochgilp-
head. Police inquiries are
continuing.

Extra lunch

patrols

POLICE will be carrying out
extra patrols in Union Street,
Lochgilphead, following re-
ports of litter being dropped
at lunchtime.
� If you have any informa-

tion regarding these or any
other incidents, contact Loch-
gilphead Police Office on
01546 702 200 or, alterna-
tively, Crimestoppers free
and in confidence on 0800
111 555.

Old New Year ceilidh gets feet tapping

Entertainment at An Comunn Gaidhealach Meur Loch Fin’s Old New Year Ceilidh, held in the Argyll
Hotel, Lochgilphead, on Friday January 20, was provided by Neil MacDonald, Nick McLean, Fiona

Munro, Sandy McDonald, Catriona Fair, John Holt and Roddy MacLeod. a04new01

Police Files

ARGYLL College’s plans
for a new construction skills
centre in Lochgilphead have
taken a step forward, with
all of the required funds
now in place.

An award of more than
£346,000 from the
European Regional
Development Fund com-
pletes the £1 million
funding package for the
centre, to be constructed at
Kilmory Industrial Estate.

Contributions have also
been received now from
Argyll and the Islands
Enterprise, which has

provided £195,000; the
Scottish (Further Ed-
ucation) Funding Council,
which has put forward just
under £100,000; and Argyll
and Bute Council, which
has provided £83,000.

The college will provide
training to national
standards for 32 apprentices
each year, helping to
alleviate a shortage of
skilled construction
workers throughout Argyll.

A survey conducted by the
Construction Industry
Training Board found that
84 per cent of Argyll

building trade companies
would use a local training
centre, as they believed that
the biggest barrier to
business growth was the
lack of skilled workers.

Michael Breslin, director
of Argyll College, said: ‘I
am delighted that we have
been able to pull this
funding package together.

‘The long list of funders,
big and small, shows the
widely-agreed need for this.

‘Work on the design of the
training centre is continuing
and we hope to make a start
on the site around May.’

Funds lay

foundations

for centre

A MORAYSHIRE man has
been banned from the road
for 18 months after he ad-
mitted drink-driving near
Tarbert.

Paul Simpson, aged 27, of
2 Bankhead Farm Cottages,
Brodie, admitted carrying
out the offence on the B80-
24 near its junction with the

A83 on July 29 last year.
Campbeltown Sheriff Court
heard last week that Simp-
son was involved in an ac-
cident and when he was
questioned by police they
could smell alcohol on his
breath. A subsequent test of
Simpson’s blood showed
that he had 173mcg of al-

cohol in 100ml of blood.
The legal alcohol limit is
80mcg/100ml.

Simpson, who said that he
had nothing to add to a let-
ter he previously sent to the
court, was also fined £500.

He was admonished on a
charge of driving without
insurance at the same time.

Drink driver banned for 18 months

GS TGS TGS TGS TGS Travelravelravelravelravel

travel voucherstravel voucherstravel voucherstravel voucherstravel vouchers

We have introduced a new

style travel voucher. If you

are in possession of one of

our old style vouchers (issued

before December 1, 2005)

please exchange it for a new

one by April 30, 2006

GS Travel

Campbeltown (ABTA 41797)

�01586 554900

Lochgilphead (ABTA G976X)

�01546 603766

is now fully registered as a

day clinic for Sietech Hearing Ltd.

Sietech is a part of the largest group in

Britain and Europe, committed to

providing quality care

for the hearing impaired.

For appointments please

call 01586 554400

FREE

HEARING

TESTS

A.G. Barr
Optometrists

THE BARGAIN
STORE

1

SALE                     SALE                    SALE

THE BARGAIN
STORE

15/17 Main Street, Campbeltown

JANUARY

CLEAR OUT SALE!

UP TO 50% OFF SELECTED ITEMS

&

10% OFF REGULAR STOCK

INCLUDING ELECTRICAL, KITCHENWARE,

TOOLS, CANDLES, STATIONERY,

PHOTO FRAMES, PILLOWS,

QUILTS, TOILETRIES ETC!!

PLUS ANY CUSTOMER SPENDING £30

OR MORE RECEIVES A FURTHER EXTRA 10% OFF

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!

SALE                     SALE                    SALE

SALESALESALESALESALE
IT'S GREAT OUTDOORS

SPECIAL

CLEARANCE

RAILS

Unit 10, Lochpark Industrial Estate, Hawick, Scotland, TD9 9JA

Telephone:  (01450) 377786

*Specialist in Outdoor Clothing*

*OUTDOOR CLOTHING SALE*

FRIDAY JANUARY 27TH 10AM - 7PM

SATURDAY JANUARY 28TH 9AM - 4PM

PUBLIC HALL, ARDRISHAIG

ALSO SUNDAY JANUARY 29TH 10AM-5PM

STEWARTON HALL, NEAR CAMPBELTOWN

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE!!

GOODS AVAILABLE

Fleece Jackets Galore, Walking Boots, Breathable Jackets and Trousers, Thermal Jackets

Kids Fleeces, Waterproof Jackets and Trousers, Gloves, Rucksacks, Breathable Lined Fleece

Jackets, Waterproof Jackets and Trousers, Ladies Waterproof and Fleece Jackets, Socks, Hats,

Sleeping Bags, Tattersal Shirts, Body-Warmers, Action Trousers, Walking Poles

Thermal Underwear, Breathable Lined Action Trousers, Rigger Boots, Padded Shirts, Boiler Suits

*Special Clearance Rails*  Selected Goods Reduced Even Further to Clear

JACKETS, JACKETS AND MORE JACKETS ALSO AVAILABLE – PET BEDS.

N.B. All Goods can be exchanged or refunded

CARDS ACCEPTED

GREAT

GIFTS AT

GREAT

PRICES

Looking your best just got easier

What more could you want than a professional

stylist attending to your every need in the

privacy of your own home.

With the use of professional products, along with

years of training and experience you'll be

guaranteed to look your best and feel even better.

For a friendly consultation to decide the right style

and to book please call 01546 602889 or 07795 525920
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The three nurses who will be covering Argyll and Lomond are Brian Moss (Helensburgh and Lomond),
Pauline Logue (Cowal and Bute) and Helen Martin (Mid Argyll and Kintyre). N/A

Nurses to

help the

homeless
SIX NEW nurses have been
recruited by NHS Argyll
and Clyde to help improve
the health of homeless peo-
ple in the area.

The pilot project, which is
the result of a £420,000 in-
vestment, will see the new
nurses work with existing
health board employees and
local authorities.

Project leader Dr David
Bell said: ‘The homeless are
typically amongst the most
deprived people in our so-
ciety. A recent survey across
Argyll and Clyde high-
lighted that over three quar-
ters were experiencing a

number of other serious is-
sues in their lives.

‘These issues ranged from
ill health, serious social
problems and debt to prob-
lems with child care, rela-
tionship breakdowns and
criminal justice situations.

‘I am therefore delighted
that NHS Argyll and Clyde
has been chosen for this pi-
lot project.

‘Our new team of six
nurses and project manager
has now been recruited and
they are currently undergo-
ing induction training.

‘The main aim of the team
is to work with existing

health board employees and
other agencies such as local
authorities to meet the
needs of homeless people in
Argyll and Clyde.

‘Meeting these needs does
not stop at putting a roof
over their head, as this does
nothing to resolve any of the
other problems that they
may be experiencing.’

Mr Bell added: ‘We will
be monitoring the progress
of this pilot project very
closely and will ensure that
the details of our results are
distributed to other inter-
ested organisations
throughout Scotland.’

E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertister.co.uk

Stephen Austin, Jan Krokowski, Marina Curran-Colthart and Bob Black at the
first meeting of the Freshwater Demonstration Project Steering Group in

Lochgilphead. a04bio01

Encouraging residents to

look after the environment

PLANS to encourage Mid
Argyll’s residents to protect
their natural environment
and protect its diversity took
a step forward last week
with the first meeting of a
new group.

The Freshwater Demon-
stration Project Steering
Group met for the first time
at Scottish Natural Herit-
age’s office in Lochgilphead
on Friday January 20.

Members of the steering
group have been drawn
from the Argyll and Bute
Local Biodiversity Partner-
ship, which includes wood-
land consultant Bob Black,
Jane Wright of the Argyll
Fisheries Trust, Stephen
Austin of Scottish Natural
heritage and Jan Krokowski
of the Scottish Environment
Protection Agency.

The group will demon-

strate the best way of look-
ing after burns rivers and
lochs and try to involve as
many people as possible in
the project. The project has
been funded by the Euro-
pean Regional Develop-
ment Fund, Scottish Natu-
ral Heritage, Argyll and
Bute Council, Argyll and
the Islands Enterprise, Scot-
tish Power and the Forestry
Commission Scotland.
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Letters to the Editor

press policy

WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hec-
tic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any
errors in print. If you find an error of fact on our pages
please write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire Adver-
tiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giving your
daytime telephone number where possible. This statement
of policy will appear on this page every week along with
any corrections or clarifications.

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Com-
plaints’ Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not
necessarily those of this newspaper.

Irene Howat

Some of the loveliest peo-
ple I know are in their eight-
ies and nineties, dear Chris-
tians who are growing daily
more like Jesus as they look
forward to meeting him face
to face.

There are few things more
beautiful than spending
time with an elderly be-
liever who says, from many
years of personal experi-
ence, ‘The Lord is upright;
he is my Rock, and there is
no wickedness in him.’ (see
Psalm 92:12-15).

growing old as quite the
opposite? One of my fa-
vourite passages from the
Bible gives a totally differ-
ent perspective.  ‘The right-
eous will flourish like a
palm tree, they will grow
like a cedar of Lebanon,
planted in the house of the
Lord, they will flourish in
the courts of our God.
They will still bear fruit in
old age, they will stay fresh
and green, proclaiming,
‘The Lord is upright; he is
my Rock, and there is no
wickedness in him.’ ’

This photograph, taken on February 17 1980, shows the group which took
part in sponsored 21-mile walk through Kilmichael Glen. James Turner, who
was 12 when the picture was taken, couldn’t remember what cause the walk

was supporting, but thinks it may have been to raise funds for the Mid Argyll
Swimming Pool. The group is pictured during a tea break at Kilmartin
Garage. Back row from left: Annie McKinnon, Iain McDougall, Jack

McDougall, Amanda Aitchenson, Jill Quarton, Colin McGregor. Front row
from left: Steven Mills, Neil Daily, Grant McDougall, James Turner, Iain

Robertson, Michael Foster, Anne MacMillan.

SPRING is already show-
ing itself in new growth in
our gardens.  I wonder if
the daffodils will be cov-
ered in several inches of
snow before winter is past.
Growing has been on my
mind lately, both growing
up and growing old.  Isn’t
it strange that we see grow-
ing up as very positive and

Thought for

the week

Campbeltown

to Ireland

ferry woes

Sir,
I feel I’ve got to drop your
local paper, The Argyll-
shire Advertiser, a letter
concerning the total and
utter let-down of no ferry
to Ballycastle from
Campbeltown and that no
company put a tender in.

I feel it is disgraceful
that a local, experienced
man who has all that is re-
quired to take this well-
needed connection to Ire-
land, James Robertson
and his company, have not
been given the opportu-
nity to run the ferry. His
company would be sec-
ond to none.

Mr Robertson has been
at sea as long as myself
and the people of Camp-
beltown can remember. If
those other ferry compa-
nies did not want to ten-

der then give Mr
Robertson and company
the green light to go full
ahead.
Alec McKerral, Davaar
Avenue, Campbeltown.

Slow moving

vehicles

Sir,
Councillor Duncan Mac-
Intyre, Argyll and Bute
Council’s transport spokes-
man has said  that
Strathclyde Police had a
policy to stop slow drivers
as well as speeding drivers.

I can find no evidence that
this is true and I defy him
to produce statistics to
support his argument.

Every week there are
queues of traffic stuck
behind either slow moving
HGVs, gawping tourists or
elderly drivers doing 40mph
on our trunk roads.

This manic obsession with
motorist speed is, I believe,
based upon wrong assumpt-
ions. Most accidents occur

at speeds below 40mph and
within 10 miles of home. A
totally disproportionate
amount of effort is put into
catching speeding motorists
yet almost no effort is being
put into catching bad
mannered motorists, a
group of people in my view
far more guilty of causing
road accidents and
problems, usually not to
themselves, but to others
they leave behind.

All sections of the road
traffic act have equal merit
when passed by parliament,
let’s have equal weight
given to their enforcement.

Name and address
supplied.

Proper

political

analysis

Sir
If we do not allow practis-
ing alcoholics to drive fifty
tonners on our roads or skip-
per our ferries, I fail to see
why standards should be
lower for those who aspire
to navigate the ship of state.

The ousting of Charles
Kennedy would benefit from
some proper political analy-
sis though.

His unfortunate self-indul-
gence has allowed what
amounts to a right-wing

coup within the Liberal
Democrats, whose party to-
day is an uneasy hybrid of
those with the social con-
science, and the kind of
moral principle which al-
lowed them to reject nuclear
‘deterrence’ (does one say
weapons of Mass Destruc-
tion now?) and the on-
slaught on Iraq, with those
for whom ‘liberty’ is seen
in Darwinian terms, as a
profiteering free-for-all
where the weakest may le-
gitimately be trampled on,
as is happening in the cur-
rent globalised economy.

Mr Kennedy belonged to
the more gentle rendency,
Nicol Stephen, current head

of the party in Scotland, is
a pro free market man, as
is Tavish Scott with his in-
sistence in putting Cal Mac
out to tender.

Indeed, I have been told
of the existence of an ‘Or-
ange Book’,(though I have
not seen a copy), suppos-
edly a collection of pro-
market essays by right
wing Liberal Democrats,
that explicity sets aside the
commitment to raise taxes
in order to improve serv-
ices which the authors are
perfectly prepared to hand
over to the private sector.

All this is geared to win-
ning the English local elec-
tions which come up in
May.

The re-vamped Tory
Party under David
Cameron is anticipating
doing rather well, pushing
a low-tax policy, and other
parties are pitching for the
same comfortably off capi-
talists.

Here at Holyrood, Colin
Fox's bill to scrap prescrip-

tion charges, as the Welsh
have done, is not yet assured
of Liberal Democrat support,
enmeshed as they are in an
unequal partnership with
New Labour - this, despite its
having received the backing
of the influential Health
Committee.

Hopefully, Mr Kennedy
will now enjoy a long and
happy family life and play
his part in useful local poli-
tics.

But all who aspire to pub-
lic office should take to heart
the classical wisdom - that
whosoever wishes to rule
others, should first rule
themselves.

 Janet McDonald
Tarbet Loch Nevis

The deadline

for letters is

5pm on

Monday

Down Memory Lane
THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than
200 words for publication on this page.

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses
must be supplied to indicate good faith, although
these details can be withheld from publication.

Telephone numbers, if available, are also appre-
ciated. Anonymous letters cannot be considered.
Please write to: Letters, The Argyllshire Advertiser,
44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, or fax
us on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk. E-
mailed letters can only be considered if they have a
name, full address and telephone number.
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UNIT 6 Kilmory Industrial Estate

Lochgilphead

Telephone/fax

01546 606898

FORESTRY AND

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Kilmory Industrial Estate, Lochgilphead

Sales and Service for All Makes

COUNTAX  :  OREGON

BRIGGS & STRATTON

TECUMSEH

Sole Dixon Dealer for Argyll

PARTS FOR ALL LEADING NAMES

FULL RANGE OF GARDEN MACHINERY

IN STOCK

GARDEN TOOLS

GLOVES AND BOOTS

FULL RANGE OF

SAFETY CLOTHING
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Master judge John Cochrane explains one of his decisions at the Kintyre
Ayrshire Breeders Club annual stockjudging at Ballygreggan on Monday

night (January 23). c04ayr02

RIGHT: A turnout of
110 competitors took

part in Monday night’s
stockjudging, all

keeping a keen eye on
the stock to see if they
agreed with the judge’s

decisions. c04ayr01

KINTYRE and District Ayrshire Breeders Club held its
annual stockjudging on Monday January 23 at
Ballygreggan Farm by kind permission of Mr and Mrs
Archie Millar and family.

A turnout of 110 competitors were treated to an evening
of six classes of Ayrshire cattle which could have held
their heads high in any show ring in the country.

John Cochrane, the society secretary, was master judge
for the evening. Hamish Smith then proposed a vote of
thanks to all those who helped make the evening such a
success. Special thanks went to Semax, Genus and the
Ayrshire Cattle Society for their generous sponsorship.

The prizes were presented by Tracy Millar.
Results

Gents (overall winner of the Ayrshire Cattle Society
Cup): 1 Andrew Ralston, Dalivaddy; 2 Matthew Ralston,
Rhoin; 3 Jimmy Barr, Clochkeil. Ladies: 1 Mairi
McMillan, Longrow; 2 Isy Armour, West Trodigal; 3

Martha Millar, Whitehill. 14-26 years: 1 Murray Ralston,
East Drumlemble; 2= Karen Semple, Dalabhradden,
Andrew Millar, Keprigan; 4 James Martin, Tonrioch.
Under 14 years (winner of the Presidents Cup): 1 Jenni-
fer Littleson, Killegruer; 2 Lindsay Armour, West Trodigal;
3 Rachel Pirie, Machrihanish; 4 Graeme McMillan,
Balloch Cottage.

The prizes were also presented for the joint stockjudgings
of the Kintyre Fatstock Breeders, Holstein Breeders and
Ayrshire Breeders.

Gartvaigh Perpetual Stockjudging Cup: 1 Robin Barr,
Clochkeil; 2 Matthew Ralston, Rhoin; 3 Peter Littleson,
Killegruer. Ladies: 1 Joan Pirie, Machrihanish; 2 Anne
Ralston, Kilkevan; 3 Isy Armour, West Trodigal. 14-26
years (Young Farmers Cup for Stockjudging); 1 Andrew
Millar, Keprigan; 2 Murray Ralston, East Drumlemble; 3
Mairi Littleson, Killegruer. Under 14 years: 1 Graeme
McMillan, Balloch Cottage; 2 Rachel Pirie, Machrihan-
ish; 3 Ailsa Smith, Drumalea.

Ayrshire breeders’

stockjudging sees

some fine cattle

Blackface breeders judge Kintyre stock

KINTYRE Blackface
Sheep Breeders’ Associa-
tion held its annual
stockjudging competition in
Campbeltown Market on
Monday January 16, attract-
ing more than 50 individual
entries. Sheep were pro-

vided by Kintyre members,
although the competition
attracted competitors from
across Argyll with one far-
travellled lady visiting from
Wyoming, USA, making an
appearance on the prize list.

Master judge for the
evening was J Jackson from
Lochgoilhead. The associa-

tion’s thanks are due to Cal-
edonian Marts for allowing
use of the premises, John
Armour for providing addi-
tional lighting, Muneroy
Stores, Southend, for pro-
viding the catering and the
many local businesses who
provided the prizes.

Results: open competition: 1

Iain McArthur, Glenbarr; 2 Gor-
don Souter, Lochgoilhead; 3
John MacPherson,
Lochaweside. Ladies: 1 Sybil
MacPherson, Lochaweside; 2
Lisa Cunningham, Wyoming; 3
Margaret Bateman, Southend.
Junior: 1 Greig Gillespie, Camp-
beltown; 2 Sarah Bateman,
Southend; 3 John Bateman,
Southend. Team prize: David
Jackson, Richard Smith and
Gordon Souter, Lochgoilhead.
Champion sheep competition:
John McLachlan, Campbeltown.

Landini 135 Delta Shift Demonstractor 500 Hrs

New Lanini Powerfarm 95hp 4WD Tractor in stock

S/H Fiat 880 DT5 4WD

Fraser 9 Ton Trailer

Marshall 20ft Bale Trailer

Cattle Crush

2 & 3 Furrow Reversible Plough

Howard 150 Roto Spreader

Rotovators 60-80”

Cement Mixers

Various Ifor Williams Stock Trailers some with sheep decks

New Equipment

Toppers, Rollers, Roto Spreader

Transport Boxes, Bale Spikes

Telephone:

01343 842114

Mobile:

 07702 985180

WALTER G. GRANT

Agricultural Machinery Sales

1

DAVIDSON

TRACTORS

LTD

Whauphill, Newton

Stewart

  Tel: 01988 840272

2006 MF 6475 Dyna 6 Speed 145

h.p.

2005 MF 8925 Handler 240 Hours

2005 MF 5455

2003 MF 4365 24 Speed Gearbox

900 Hours

2002 MF 4255 1200 Hours

2002 MF 4355 2400 Hours with

Loader

2001 MF 4270 1900 Hours with

Loader

2001 MF 6270 120 HP 4wd

Dynashift

2001 Ford TM 135 5000 Hours

2000 MF 4255 3500 Hours with

Loader

1999 MF 4245 with Loader

1995 MF 390T 4wd

1994 MF 390 4wd

1990 MF 390 4wd with Loader

1990 Same 70 Explorer

1989 MF 390

QUAD BIKES

2006 MF ATV 400 Auto-demo

2006 MF ATV 300 5-speed 200 miles

2001 Kawasaki 300 KLF - excellent

1999 Kawasaki 300

Hi-Spec Tankers, Spreader,

 Diet Feeders,

Available ex-stock.

01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1

WIRE, STOCK FENCING,

BARBED, HIGH TENSILE,

MILD STEEL : BEST PRICES

TIMBER DIRECT

FROM OUR SAWMILL

Depots throughout Scotland
Delivery available

For a competitive quote

please

call

COVENTRY
for FENCING

PEDIGREE

HIGHLAND

CATTLE

FOR SALE,

OBAN AREA.

Telephone

01848 331866

1

BREMNER BLACK & CO
FARM SUPPLIES

FARM SALES PERSON REQUIRED
flexible/part time hours (may suit retired person)

to sell our wide range of feed, seed, fertilisers and
animal health products in Kintyre area.

Contact David Hay
Tel 07778989112 or write to

David Hay, 34 Drummond Place,
Gargunnock, Stirling, FK8 3BZ.
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Subject to availability. Not available in Gibraltar.
Birds Eye Beef Stew & Dumplings £2.50/kg • Birds Eye Shepherds Pie £2.50/kg • Birds Eye Chicken Dippers £3.64/kg • Goodfella’s Delicia Cheese Pizza £3.54/kg • Cadbury Mint Bars 80p/100ml • Cadbury Fruit & Nut Bars 80p/100ml • Ross Whitefish Fingers £2.22/kg.

w/c 23/01/06

FROZEN

Reason 285

Frozen favourites
only£1 each!

Only

£1
each

Morrisons Store at: An Aird, FORT WILLIAM.
For more information please telephone 01397 700333  www.morrisons.co.uk

More reasons toshopat
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Argyll now home to half of the
THE POPULATION of
corncrakes in Scotland has
exceeded 1,100 - the high-
est number recorded by
RSPB Scotland in 27 years
of monitoring this threat-
ened species.

The Argyll islands are
now home to nearly 600
calling corncrakes - over
half the UK population,
with the area seeing an in-
crease of nearly 25 per cent
since 2004, making the is-
lands the UK stronghold
for this threatened bird.

Figures from the 2005
survey of the birds show an
overall total for Scotland of
1,108 calling males, and in
the core survey areas a rise
from 1,040 in 2004 to
1,082 in 2005.

The astonishing success
of the bird was particularly
pronounced on the Inner
Hebrides, with Tiree’s
population of calling males
rising from 262 to 310
birds, and the population
on Islay in Argyll rising
from to 52 from just 8 birds
in 2000 - a superb achieve-
ment on one of Argyll’s
most intensively farmed
islands.

More than 100 calling
corncrakes were recorded

farming produce, loss of
cattle also means declining
hay production and mixed
farm practices, depriving
corncrakes of suitable habi-
tats.

Duncan Orr Ewing, the
head of land use policy at
RSPB Scotland, said: ‘We
are delighted that the
corncrake population recov-
ery is continuing.

‘But more effort is re-
quired to increase their
range back onto the Scottish
mainland.

‘It is vital to use the con-
sultation on the new Scot-
tish Rural Development
Plan early next year to bring
in a package of measures
designed to reverse the loss
of cattle from the west.’

Andy Douse, senior spe-
cies advisor at SNH said:
‘We are very pleased to see
the continued increase in
the numbers of corncrakes
counted in Scotland.

‘This is a big success
achieved through positive
management of agricultural
land for corncrakes by
crofters and farmers in ar-
eas where these birds occur.
However it is worth noting
that although the numbers
of corncrakes have in-

creased, their geographical
range is still quite limited.’

Becky Shaw, from the
Scottish Crofting Founda-
tion, said: ‘The ongoing re-
covery of corncrake num-
bers in Scotland is very
good news and shows the
effectiveness of a partner-
ship between crofters and
farmers, government and
environmental bodies.

‘However, the future ef-
fectiveness of measures tar-
geted at creating corncrake
habitat are dependent on
cattle and mixed agricul-
tural systems being retained
in the north and west.’

She added: ‘A number of
tools are available through
the rural development pro-
gramme to help support the
viability of cattle and mixed
agriculture in the north and
west.

‘We are urging the Scot-
tish Executive to make the
best use of these tools and
direct more support to the
islands and northern and
western seaboard.’

According to the Histori-
cal Atlas of Breeding Birds
in Britain and Ireland 1875
- 1900, ‘the decline of the
corncrake in Britain and Ire-
land has been far more dra-

across the RSPB’s Argyll
reserves including Loch
Gruinart and Smaull on Is-
lay, with the Coll reserve
holding 90 calling males.

The Isle of Mull has also
started to see a slow in-
crease in corncrakes with
seven birds present in 2005.

With a mere 470 calling
males in 1993, the species

was formerly on the brink
of extinction in the UK.

Combined efforts from
RSPB Scotland, Scottish
Natural Heritage (SNH), the
Scottish Executive Environ-
ment and Rural Affairs De-
partment (SEERAD) and,
crucially, farmers and croft-
ers in key corncrake areas
have managed to reverse the

downward trend, and paved
the way for a recovery of the
species.

Declining beef production
in the Western Isles could be
responsible for the slight
contraction in the range of
corncrakes this year.

The environmentally frag-
ile, peripheral areas in
North and West Scotland -

in particular some of the is-
lands - have already seen
some loss of cattle farming
as it has become ever more
economically unviable.

The RSPB believes the en-
vironmental consequences
of losing cattle from these
areas are severe.

In addition to the grazing
benefits these systems of

Supporting families 1996-2006
Home-Start Mid Argyll, Jura Islay and Kintyre began 10 years ago funded to provide informal support to families in Kintyre
through a FREE confidential home visiting service in which volunteers, parents themselves, provided support, friendship
and practical help to families at home with young children and helping parents to provide the best start possible for their
children. The first volunteers Course of Preparation was held in November 1996.  Volunteers now visit families across Mid
Argyll, Jura, Islay & Kintyre.  A Course of Preparation is starting this month in Campbeltown, Lochgilphead and Bowmore.  It's
not too late to find out how you could volunteer as a home visiting volunteer with Home-Start.
Home-Start.. the next 10 years

Home-Start - Profiles
Viv Dudley

Viv Dudley is the chair of Home-Start. Viv is looking forward to the challenges of taking the scheme into the future.

"There is", she said, "a need to get new people involved to bring fresh ideas and a range of skills which can be used to

develop the scheme and support the volunteers. Viv has been involved in the scheme since the beginning and has just

returned to the committee. She is looking forward to working with trustees and to working with some of the new

initiatives being developed by Home-Start UK including a new system of quality assurance and an updated course of

preparation for volunteers including an optional accreditation section.

Julie Fusco

Julie Fusco became a trustee of Home-Start MAJIK last year following the scheme's becoming a limited company. Julie

has three children, a daughter of 9 and twins of 3. Julie fully understands the demands of life with young children. Julie

brings with her a wealth of experience of Home-Start, having moved from Fife where she was involved with her local

Home-Start scheme in Dunfermline. She said, " Getting involved with Home-Start here has meant I have got to know

people in this area easily. I feel really settled here and I enjoy getting involved in the community. I am looking forward

to being able to help develop Home-Start in this area."

Could you help by becoming a trustee of Home-Start and work with us to
develop the service to reach more families.  If you have an interest in children
and families and would like to be involved in developing Home-Start please

give Jackie a call ' 07919 410 872
(Home-Start MAJIK trustees pictured in their new premises in Kinloch Hall)

To find out more about volunteering in Mid Argyll contact Eva Lönnquist on
07887 511 022

(Pictured are Eva Lönnqvist, Home-Start Co-ordinator for Mid Argyll, (centre)
with local volunteers Doreen McLeish (left) and Louise Logue.

Viv Dudley

Julie Fusco

Home-Start is supported by Argyll & Bute Council’s Childcare Partnership,
Kintyre Healthy Living Partnership, Lloyds TSB Foundation for Scotland and WHELK LEADER II

Kinloch Hall, Kinloch Road, CAMPBELTOWN, Argyll PA28 6EG
*Tel/Fax: (01586) 551140 * e-mail: homestart.majik@bosinternet.com
(Registered in Scotland No.280864 Registered Office: As above)

Registered Charity
SCO 23780
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UK population of corncrakes
matic than that of any other
bird species since the late
19th century.’

During the last quarter of
that century, the corncrake
bred in every county of
Britain and Ireland includ-
ing all but the most ex-
posed islands.

Corncrakes were found in
tall grass and herbs, par-
ticularly in hay meadows.

Towards the end of the
19th century some writers
started to note that num-
bers were decreasing.

Although it was recog-
nised that numbers varied
from year to year these
writers linked a slight de-
cline to the increase in the
mechanisation of mowing.

These negative influences
continued throughout the
20th century, in particular
the introduction of tractors
to replace horses, and other
mechanical innovations,
allowed hay making to be
completed in a much
shorter time, so that the
proportion of hay meadows
mowed during the most
vulnerable part of the
corncrakes breeding sea-
son increased.

By 1972 the corncrake
had disappeared from most

of the mainland of Britain,
and population declines
continued except in the
Scottish islands of Lewis,
Coll and Tiree, where the
persistence of suitable hay
meadow habitats and late
mowing dates allow suc-
cessful breeding.

There is a strong correla-
tion between cattle keeping
and mixed agricultural sys-
tems, combining grazing
management with hay mak-
ing and forage areas for ar-
able cropping.

In addition to the
corncrake, these mixed
farmland habitats support a
diverse range of bird spe-
cies, including the declining
corn bunting and wading
birds such as lapwing.

Concerted action to help
corncrakes began in 1993
with the introduction of the
RSPB Scotland managed
Corncrake Initiative (sup-
ported by SNH and the
Scottish Crofting Founda-
tion).

The first population in-
creases followed in the mid
1990s.

The scheme makes pay-
ments available to crofters
and farmers with the birds
on their land to manage

their hay or silage fields
sensitively for corncrakes.

This worked in tandem
with dedicated management
on RSPB reserves.

RSPB Scotland has 15 re-
serves and management
agreement areas where
corncrakes are a priority
species, and these support a
large proportion of the total
UK population.

The society also works in
partnership with many other
land managers to benefit the
species.

In most cases the local
crofters and farmers, often
underpinned by a manage-
ment agreement, carry out
all the positive management
for corncrakes.

SNH runs a corncrake
management scheme,
which is available to croft-
ers and farmers within ar-
eas classified as Special
Protection Areas for the
species in the western and
northern islands of Scot-
land.

These sites cover about 40
per cent of the British
breeding population of
corncrakes.

SNH can make incentive
payments available under
their Natural Care manage-

Corncrakes arrive in Brit-
ain from late April and early
May after wintering in Af-
rica.

They begin nesting in late
May and lay between eight
and 12 eggs.

The key to increasing the
population is to create con-
ditions that allow the fe-
males to safely rear two
broods in a season.

During the breeding sea-
son the corncrake is rarely

ment programme to pay for
work to benefit corncrakes.

The Rural Stewardship
Scheme operated by
SEERAD provides land
management incentives for
corncrakes.

The corncrake’s distinctive call may become but a memory.
seen. It most commonly re-
veals itself by its distinctive
crek crek call, which sounds
like a plastic comb being
drawn across a credit card
edge, a sound that may be-
come but a memory.
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Tayvallich pre-five group got a taste of what it’s like to be behind bars when
they visited Lochgilphead Police Station on Friday January 20. The

youngsters were shown round the station by Community Police Officer Trish
Collins. They visited the charge bar, the fingerprinting room and the cells.
Pictured from left are: Alfie Smith, Jamie Buckley, Louis MacMillan, Sam

Davenport and Kirsty Aitchison. a04tay01

Tayvallich tots locked up

Local plan

heading for

public inquiry

ARGYLL and Bute’s new
local plan is likely to be
heading for a public inquiry
at the end of the year.

The new plan will replace
the current one which is
more than 10 years old and
is used by planning depart-
ments to determine plan-
ning applications and how
the region will grow and
develop along with the
Structure Plan.

A final draft of the new
plan went out to public con-
sultation last summer and
more than 4,100 represen-
tations, including 2,700 ob-
jections, were received.

These have to be consid-
ered and if agreement can-
not be reached with objec-
tors, these will go to a pub-
lic inquiry, overseen by a
reporter from the Scottish
Executive.

At a meeting of Oban,
Lorn and the Isles Area
Committee in Tobermory,
Tony Proud, a member of
Mull and Iona Community
Council, asked when the

local plan would be fin-
ished.

Mull has been suffering
acute housing problems be-
cause of the lack of hous-
ing areas allocated in the old
local plan and planning ap-
plications have been held up
in some areas until the new
local plan has been adopted.

He was told that it was
likely to go to a public in-
quiry at the end of this year
and that the main hiccup
was on the Helensburgh and
Lomond area where the
majority of objections were.

Although the plan won’t
be officially adopted until
after any public inquiry, for
those areas which have not
received any objections, the
council is already using the
plan as a basis for planning
decisions where the former
local plan is considered to
be out of date.

The first draft of the new
local plan was published in
2003 but the final plan is
unlikely to be adopted until
2007.

Supporting families 1996-2006
Home-Start Mid Argyll, Jura Islay and Kintyre began 10 years ago funded to provide informal support to families in Kintyre
through a FREE confidential home visiting service in which volunteers, parents themselves, provided support, friendship
and practical help to families at home with young children and helping parents to provide the best start possible for their
children. The first volunteers Course of Preparation was held in November 1996.  Volunteers now visit families across Mid
Argyll, Jura, Islay & Kintyre.  A Course of Preparation is starting this month in Campbeltown, Lochgilphead and Bowmore.  It's
not too late to find out how you could volunteer as a home visiting volunteer with Home-Start.
Home-Start.. the next 10 years

Home-Start - Profiles
Viv Dudley

Viv Dudley is the chair of Home-Start. Viv is looking forward to the challenges of taking the scheme into the future.

"There is", she said, "a need to get new people involved to bring fresh ideas and a range of skills which can be used to

develop the scheme and support the volunteers. Viv has been involved in the scheme since the beginning and has just

returned to the committee. She is looking forward to working with trustees and to working with some of the new

initiatives being developed by Home-Start UK including a new system of quality assurance and an updated course of

preparation for volunteers including an optional accreditation section.

Julie Fusco

Julie Fusco became a trustee of Home-Start MAJIK last year following the scheme's becoming a limited company. Julie

has three children, a daughter of 9 and twins of 3. Julie fully understands the demands of life with young children. Julie

brings with her a wealth of experience of Home-Start, having moved from Fife where she was involved with her local

Home-Start scheme in Dunfermline. She said, " Getting involved with Home-Start here has meant I have got to know

people in this area easily. I feel really settled here and I enjoy getting involved in the community. I am looking forward

to being able to help develop Home-Start in this area."

Could you help by becoming a trustee of Home-Start and work with us to
develop the service to reach more families.  If you have an interest in children
and families and would like to be involved in developing Home-Start please

give Jackie a call ' 07919 410 872
(Home-Start MAJIK trustees pictured in their new premises in Kinloch Hall)

To find out more about volunteering in Mid Argyll contact Eva Lönnquist on
07887 511 022

(Pictured are Eva Lönnqvist, Home-Start Co-ordinator for Mid Argyll, (centre)
with local volunteers Doreen McLeish (left) and Louise Logue.

Viv Dudley

Julie Fusco

Home-Start is supported by Argyll & Bute Council’s Childcare Partnership,
Kintyre Healthy Living Partnership, Lloyds TSB Foundation for Scotland and WHELK LEADER II

Kinloch Hall, Kinloch Road, CAMPBELTOWN, Argyll PA28 6EG
*Tel/Fax: (01586) 551140 * e-mail: homestart.majik@bosinternet.com
(Registered in Scotland No.280864 Registered Office: As above)

Registered Charity
SCO 23780
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NHS bans

smoking

early
GROUNDS and premises
belonging to NHS Argyll
and Clyde will become
smoke free from Wednes-
day onwards when the
health board’s new tobacco
policy comes into force.

NHS Argyll and Clyde is
leading by example
through introducing its to-
bacco policy nearly two
months before the national
smoking ban is introduced
on March 26.

Meanwhile, Argyll and
Bute Council have issued
a statement to licensees
with regard to preparing
for the national smoking
ban, which will apply to
restaurants and licensed
premises as well as shops,
offices, vehicles and other
substantially enclosed
premises where the public
has access.

Councillors Duncan

MacIntyre and Daniel
Kelly, chairman of the
Lorn, Mid Argyll, Kintyre
and Islay Divisional Li-
censing Board said: ‘Licen-
sees should by now be
aware of the ban and the
impact it will have, and they
should be preparing for its
implementation.

Noise
‘The licensing boards rec-

ognise that there is a poten-
tial for increased noise lev-
els and litter outside of
premises where the ban is
in effect and will seek to
meet with licensees in due
course to discuss the issues.

‘We would encourage all
licensees to start preparing
for the ban and to consider
how they are going to man-
age the process.’

A meeting on Monday be-
tween board members, po-
lice and council officers

from planning and environ-
mental health will consider
the impact the ban will have
in respect of applications for
regular extensions, occa-
sional licenses etc.

Any business likely to be
affected by the Prohibition
of Smoking in Certain
Premises (Scotland) Regu-
lations 2006 can get further
information on developing
their no smoking policies
and ensuring their premises
comply with the new re-
quirements by accessing

 www.cleartheair
scotland.com

In addition, the ban will be
enforced by the council’s
environmental health serv-
ice, and it is anticipated that
staff will be appointed by
early March who will also
be available to provide ad-
vice and guidance to busi-
nesses.

WRI reports

Tayvallich

MAE MACINNES wel-
comed members to Tayval-
lich SWRI’s first meeting of
the New Year.

A warm welcome was
given to Jenny Campbell,
who arrived prepared to
demonstrate four different
traybakes. With all her in-
gredients and equipment at
hand, she gave everyone
many tips as she prepared
the traybakes for the oven
with professional ease.

Once members had shared
tea and biscuits, the smells
wafting from the kitchen
suggested that the baking
was ready. A raffle was held,
ensuring that many mem-
bers went home with a sam-
ple of Mrs Campbell’s bak-
ing. Moira Murdoch took
the gold prize in the sponge
cake competition, ahead of
Eileen Black (silver), Mae
MacInnes (red) and Lorna
MacKellar (red).

Kilmichael

MEMBERS of Kilmichael-
Glassary Rural met on Tues-
day December 13 at the
Horseshoe Inn, Kilmichael,
to enjoy an extremely good
Christmas meal. A great
evening was had by all, end-
ing with community carol
singing.

On Tuesday January 10,
Jean Blackwood welcomed
14 members, and one new
member, Mrs Shuttlewood,
to Kilmartin Church Hall.

This was very much a
‘hands on’ evening with
Jean Blackwood and Jean
Campbell showing the
members how to make
transparent butterflies.

For once, silence reigned,
as everyone, with heads
down, drew their butterflies
and painted them.

While they were drying,
tea was provided by
Heather Ritchie, Jean Gibb
and Ginny Crawford.

After tea, the butterflies
were painstakingly cut out
and ‘the Jeans’ showed
members how to fold and
display them to advantage.

The competitions were
judged by the rural’s newly-
appointed honorary mem-
bers to the Argyll Federa-
tion, Jessie Gordon and
Creena Mackenzie. The
traybake competition was
won by Catriona McAuslan,
ahead of second-placed
Heather Ritchie and third-
placed Catherine Smith.

The sewn article compe-
tition was won by Jean
Blackwood, Catherine
Smith finishing second.
Betty Rhodick won the
dressed doll competition.

Film launched at

Cairndow seminar

A FILM about the lives of
people living in two small
communities was launched
at a seminar in Cairndow last
week.

To See Ourselves as Oth-
ers See Us: Two Villages
looks at how Cairndow and
Ballyliffen in Donegal have
managed to survive and be-
come what they are today.

The project began in the
summer of 2005 when three
people from Ballyliffen and
three people from Cairndow
visited one another.

These visits were to cel-
ebrate what they have in
common, to explore their
differences and to learn from
experiences from within
each others’ communities.

The film, supported by the

Leader+ programme, Here
We Are, at Cairndow and
Innishewen Rural Develop-
ment Ltd in Donegal, looks
at these two areas and their
many similarities.

Over 40 people represent-
ing various Argyll agencies
attended the launch in the
Stagecoach Inn last Wednes-
day (January 18) and it pro-
voked lively discussions and
heated workshops on a vari-
ety of rural development is-
sues - housing being the fore-
most.

The evening showing for
the local community was
equally well attended and it
too saw many opinions being
exchanged. It is now hoped
that the film will be shown
to the Scottish Executive.

OVER the Christmas period,
the congregations of Cum-
lodden, Lochfyneside and
Lochgair had retiring offer-
ings for Oxfam at services
held in Furnace, Minard and
Lochgair, raising £200.

The money raised will be
used in an unusual way, with
Oxfam set to use the funds
to buy four donkeys, which
will be given to poor fami-
lies in needy areas of Africa
or Asia. In poor communi-

ties, donkeys are an impor-
tant means of carrying goods
to and from the market. They
can also be used to operate
pumps for irrigation and pro-
vide free fertiliser.

Earlier in 2005, retiring of-
ferings at services raised
£227.55 for the tsunami ap-
peal and £331 for UNICEF
for its project to purchase
mosquito nets for families in
areas where malaria is preva-
lent.

Lochgilphead After School Club recently ran a competition for children to design a new logo for the
club’s staff uniforms. All of the children were very creative, coming up with some very good ideas. After

much deliberation, Mhairi Davidson was named winner. She is pictured receiving her prize from staff
members wearing the new uniforms.

Mhairi’s logo is pick of the bunch

Call our

newsdesk

on 01546

602345

Oxfam funds raised

Get Involved in Housing and Regeneration in Argyll

Are you interested in:
» Improving the quality of housing services in Argyll?
» Helping to plan new housing investment?
» Having more say in how your housing is managed?
» Seeing new services for older people, young people and children?

Argyll Community Housing Association (ACHA) is the new, not for profit
organisation being set up to take on the ownership of the 5800 houses
currently owned and managed by Argyll and Bute Council.  We have
just won overwhelming support for the transfer in a ballot of tenants.

The Association is now looking for interested, committed individuals
to join one of four Area Committees that are currently being formed.
These Committees will play a major role in improving housing through-
out Argyll and will cover:

» Oban, Lorn and the Isles
» Mid Argyll and Kintyre
» Helensburgh and Lomond
» Bute and Cowal

We are keen to encourage current tenants of Argyll and Bute Council,
who will make-up the majority of these Area Committees, to get
involved. However there will also be a number of places on each
Area Committee for interested residents over the age of 18 years
who are not Council tenants.

Committees will meet every 4-6 weeks - on average 10 times a year.
Training will be given to help members play a full role. Committee
membership is voluntary and unpaid, but expenses covering travel,
subsistence and care costs are paid.

If you are interested, come along to an information session
Area Date Time Location

Mid Argyll & Kintyre Tue 31st Jan 7.30pm - 9pm Community Centre, Lochgilphead

Mid Argyll & Kintyre Tue 31st Jan 7.30pm - 9pm Community Education Centre,

Stewart Street, Campbeltown

Oban, Lorn and Isles Wed 8th Feb 3pm - 4.30pm Regent Hotel, Oban

Alternatively, if you are unable to attend and would like
further information, please contact:

Gillian McInnes, ACHA, 63 - 65 Chalmers St, Ardrishaig, PA30 8DX
Tel: 01546 604088 or email: gillian.mcinnes@acha.co.uk
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Two Lochgair ladies brave the cold

sea in a chilly charity challenge

Two women from Lochgair took part in a charity swim in the North Sea last month.
Emily and Gillian Green joined Mike Rivington in the World Swim for Malaria. Their swim in the

North Sea off Aberdeen raised more than £300, thank to the generosity of the people of Mid Argyll.
Every day, 3,000 children die from Malaria. By supplying mosquito nets, these figures can be greatly

reduced, Pictured, left to right, are Mike, Emily and Gillian. N/A

Lochgilphead Rotary

Club continues to

serve the community
ALL 36 members and hon-
orary members of Lochgil-
phead Rotary Club recently
received a New Year letter
from president Roddy
MacLeod summarising cur-
rent activity and future
plans.

It is clear that the Rotary
Club in Lochgilphead is
continuing to serve the lo-
cal and national community,
as it has done since its foun-
dation.

Whilst fundraising is only
one aspect of the Rotary
activities, it is worthy of
note that the club has been
supporting local and inter-
national causes. For exam-
ple, last year the club con-
tributed £1,000 to the Tsu-
nami Appeal, organised at
district level.

Similarly, £900 was sent
to the Pakistan Earthquake
Appeal by members. The
carol concert in December,
so well supported by lead-
ing local musical groups,
raised more than £200 for
Dogs for the Deaf. Finally,

the Christmas bazaar and
fayre did even better in
2005, bringing in a net to-
tal of £1,800.

To further publicise the
club’s work, it is proposed
to hold an open meeting in
May, with the aim of
spreading more information
about the Rotary movement
locally and encouraging
new members to join.

Tom Buckle from Skip-
ness has recently joined the
club, whilst a most wel-
come new addition arrived
in Mid Argyll when Julie
Wilson from Tayvallich
gave birth to a bonny baby
daughter.

Roddy MacLeod also
noted in his letter that the
club had suffered a sad loss
in the passing of former
president Allan Patterson.

The current pattern of al-
ternate lunchtime and
evening meetings in the Ar-
gyll Arms, Ardrishaig, has
given rise to many interest-
ing talks and engaging dis-
cussions, with members in

turn responsible for finding
a speaker. Tonight (Friday
January 27) the club’s
Burns’ Supper will be held
in the Cairnbaan Hotel.

Early this year, a sequence
of officers and prospective
presidents was put in place
for the coming years, with
Bill Hanbury taking over
from Roddy MacLeod later
this year and Ian Davidson
moving up to vice president.

Members are well aware
of the sterling work put in
by secretary Jim Kirk and
treasurer Colin Campbell,
both of whom have agreed
to continue in their posts.

The club is very pleased
to announce that John
Frame, who is in his final
year at Lochgilphead High
School, has been named as
a Euroscholar.

John will be embarking on
a Rotary-funded visit to the
European Parliament in
Strasbourg from February 4
until February 8, after
which he will report back to
members.

TARBERT has been the inspiration for many paintings,
drawings and photographs over the years, but the village
will soon be immortalised in the pages of a novel.

Scottish author Kate Muir, who regularly holidays in
Mid Argyll and Kintyre, has revealed that her next novel
will be set in a Scottish port town in the 1970s.

Muir, a Glasgow-born journalist who has also worked
in London, New York, Paris and Washington, discussing
the ideas for the book, is reported to have said: ‘I don’t

quite know what it is going to be but it will be a lot grit-
tier and grottier [than newly-released novel Left Bank]
and about a Scottish port town in the 1970s. It is much
more about the working-class community and a boy grow-
ing up there and going off to London. So, it is in that kind
of landscape, Loch Fyne, West Loch, that kind of area.
Actually, I thought of calling it West Coast after Left Bank,
but I don’t know yet.’ Kate’s latest novel Left Bank, set in
Paris, was released earlier this month.

Author finds inspiration for

new novel in Tarbert

Tell people about your
events through our

pages

1

James McCorkindale School
of

Highland Dancing
Enrolment of New Beginners

5yrs and over

6.00pm

Thursday 2nd February

St Kieran's Hall, Kirk Street



Golf club serves

up charity coffees

Lochgilphead Golf Club recently held a coffee
morning and golf competition, the proceeds from
which were donated to Robin House at Balloch.
Jenny MacAulay (right) is pictured handing over

the £400 cheque.

Romance

in Romeo

and Juliet
FAIR Verona comes to
Campbeltown next month
when Campbeltown Gram-
mar School, in association
with Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil and the Scottish Arts
Council, presents the Kin-
tyre Youth Theatre in three
performance’s of Shake-
speare’s Romeo and Juliet.

Kintyre Youth Theatre was
formed as an extra-curricu-
lar activity at the school and
has proved hugely popular
with the young people in-
volved.

Numbers are steadily in-
creasing and some members
are now auditioning for
places at the Royal Scottish
Academy of Music and

Drama (RSAMD) in Glas-
gow and Queen Margaret’s
in Edinburgh.

Youth Theatre director
Ray Cameron-Goodman
has also been appointed to
the staff of the school, mak-
ing drama available as a
curricular option.

The production of Romeo
and Juliet features James
Young and Rebekah Holden
as the star-crossed lovers,
supported by a large cast of
pupils as the Montagues and
Capulets and all the associ-
ated characters.

Though essentially a
school production, it has
reached out into the com-
munity and led to a great

deal of collaboration be-
tween local artists and arti-
sans, including choreogra-
phy by the Footnotes dance
company, costume design
by Christine Salisbury
Hughes, set design and con-
struction by Neil Cross and
technical support from
Martyn Smith.

The curtain goes up for
three performances only at
7.30pm on Wednesday Feb-
ruary 8, Thursday February
9 and Friday February 10.

Tickets, priced £3/£2 are
available from the grammar
school office on 01586
552907 and McMillan’s
Newsagents in Main Street,
Campbeltown.

An in-depth look at Argyll

100 years ago

Robert spent much of his
childhood in Kintyre but
now lives in Edinburgh. His
parents live in Dunoon.

1730-1850 Argyll is avail-
able from Birlinn priced at
£25.

A MAN with strong Camp-
beltown connections has
written an in-depth account
of what happened in Argyll
when the area’s social and
agricultural order was over-
turned by the landowners
between 1730 and 1850.

In this wonderful book,
1730-1850 Argyll, Robert
McGeachy describes what
happened when the
Campbells turned their back
on clanship and took on a
capitalist approach to how
their estates were run.

Robert, whose mother
Margaret (nee Albin) and
father, also Robert, were
brought up in Campbel-
town, also looks at other is-
sues, such as mining and
quarrying, which have
made Argyll a completely
different place compared to
what it was 100 years ago.

Turn to

page 31 to

play Spot

the Ball
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VALENTINE
FAMILY
DANCE

Skipness Village Hall
Saturday 11th February

at 9 pm
 Mhairi Coutts Band

Admission: Adults £5
Children under 12 Free

Teas & Raffles

Dunaverty Village Hall
Southend

(SCO37772)

INDOOR CAR
BOOT SALE

Sunday 29th January
2.00 pm – 3.30 pm

Door Collection
Tables - £6.00

To be booked in advance
Tel 01586 830335.

RED STAR AFC

Coffee

Morning

Saturday 28th January

10am kick off Baptist

Church, Lochgilphead

Coffees, teas, cakes, raffle,

bottle stall, luck straws etc

Lodge Tarbert

Quiz
Saturday 11th February

7.30pm
in Tarbert Bowling Club

£8 per team of four
All monies raised in aid of

Tarbert Parish Church
renovation fund

Phoenix Accordion &
Fiddle Club

Wednesday 1st February 2006

8pm

Argyll Arms Hotel, Ardrishaig

Guest Artistes -

Norman MacKay Duo

(3 row button box)

All welcome

soup/sandwiches available

raffle

admission £3

Jazz Concert
Craignish Village Hall
Friday 3rd February 2006

7.30pm
Ian Millar - Tenor Sax
Dominic Spencer - piano

B.Y.O.B
Tickets £6 on the door

www.jazz-in-scotland.co.uk/
duo.htm

THIS BOX

COULD BE

YOURS FOR

£11.50

INCLUSIVE

HE'S BACK !!

SENSATIONAL FLAMENCO JAZZ GUITARIST

EDUARDO NIEBLA
LIVE AT THE PICTURE HOUSE FRIDAY 10TH FEB 8PM

KINTYRE CULTURAL FORUM NEWSLETTER AUGUST 2004:

"NIEBLA WAS STUNNING .. IRRESISTIBLE .. EXUBERANT"

TICKETS - ADULT £6, CHILD U15/CONCESSION - £4 FROM

D.M. BROWN (C/TOWN OR SQUARE PEG (LOCHGILPHEAD)

Wallace

Optometrists

0845 230 EYES

(3937)

Call today and

book your

comprehensive

eye examination

For

 people

who

really

care

 about

their

eyesight

Sponsored by

Wallace Optometrists

CROSSWORD

FIND THE WORDS

BRAIN STRAIN
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Campbeltown Motor Company

Telephone (01586) 552030 or cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk

PREMIUM PARTNER

Authorised to Repair and
Service ALL MAKES

MOTORING
Paul Smith, a wheelchair user from

Coleshill near Birmingham, received

a great 35th birthday present last

month when his mother won a spe-

cially adapted, wheelchair accessible

Renault Kangoo in Gowrings Mobili-

ty’s ‘Seize the Day’ competition.

Paul’s mother, Mrs Valerie Goode from

Kettering, entered Gowrings Mobili-

ty’s 40th anniversary ‘Seize the Day’

fundraising competition purely out of

charitable goodwill, but was thrilled

to actually win one of the three wheel-

chair accessible vehicle prizes given

away throughout the year.

Mrs Goode commented, "I’ve only ever

won a bottle of wine in a raffle so I’m

utterly amazed! Paul lives in a resi-

dential care home so when we visit

him each week, we either have to just

go for a walk, or we need to plan

ahead and book the home’s minibus.

I always used to feel bad, as it would

deprive someone else at the home.

Paul loves going out – he’s a very

sociable person. Having our own car

means we can take him out so much

more, and we can also be more im-

pulsive. Thanks to the car, his life will

become more interesting. It’s the best

birthday gift ever!"

Last month, Dame Tanni Grey-

Thompson handed over the keys to the

special edition Renault Kangoo in

Anniversary Gold at the Frost Fair at

Warwick Castle, where Gowrings

Mobility had also commissioned an ice

sculpture of a Renault Kangoo

in keeping with the winter theme of

the event.

The car was kindly provided by

Renault dealer group, Bridges, and

converted for wheelchair access by

Gowrings Mobility, offering a lowered

floor for extra headroom, an integral

lightweight ramp, four-point wheel-

chair restraint system and personal

lap and diagonal belts for the wheel-

chair passenger. All of this will mean

that Paul can now travel safely to and

from his purpose-built bungalow, run

by the Father Hudson’s Society, in the

comfort of his own wheelchair.

Speaking of Renault’s involvement, Ben

Fletcher, Kangoo Product Manager,

Renault UK commented, "Kangoo is

perfectly suited to the needs of the con-

verted vehicle market, providing many

people with the freedom to travel in

comfortable, safe and also stylish car.

We would like to offer its congratula-

tions to Paul and his family and we

hope they continue to enjoy the mobil-

ity that their new Kangoo will provide."

Backed by Paralympic athlete and

gold medallist, Dame Tanni Grey-

Thompson, the ‘Seize the Day’ competi-

tion has been instrumental in raising

awareness of adapted vehicles for wheel-

chair users and raising money for sev-

eral deserving charities: The Disabled

Drivers’ Association & Disabled Drivers’

Motor Club; Leonard Cheshire; MS Soci-

ety and Whizz-Kidz.

Linda Ling, Managing Director of

Gowrings Mobility said, "Many thou-

sands of people have entered our ‘Seize

the Day’ competition and it has been my

delight and privilege to give away

Gowrings Mobility cars to three very

deserving winners. Over the year of our

grass-roots campaign we have been

inundated with enquiries for our

mobility products. This just shows how

much people need information about

the products that can help them

improve their lifestyle and make the

most of every moment."

WHEELCHAIR USER WINS

SPECIALLY CONVERTED RENAULT

KANGOO IN GOWRINGS MOBILITY

‘SEIZE THE DAY’ COMPETITION

Wheelchair user wins specially converted Renault Kangoo in Gowrings Mobility

'Seize the Day' Competition

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY

BURNSIDE STREET, CAMPBELTOWN  Tel: 01586 551144

LION USED CARS

2003/53 Peugeot 206 1.1 Style 3 door .....................................£5,995

2004/54 Peugeot 206 1.1 S 3 door ...........................................£6,650

2004/54 Peugeot 206 1.4 SW 5 door .......................................£7,995

2004/04 Peugeot 206 2.0 HDT SW 5 Door ..............................£8,995

2002/02 Peugeot 406 LX HDI 110 4 door ................................£6,995

2003/03 Peugeot 406 2.0 HDI 110 Est 5 door ..........................£8,695

2004/04 Peugeot 407 2.0 HDI 110 SE 4 door ........................£13,995

1998/S Renault Laguna 1.6 RT 4 door......................................£1,995

2001/51 Partner Combi 1.9D 5 door .......................................£4,995

2000/X Freelander TD4 3 door ............................................... £P.O.A.

ALL DEMONSTRATORS MUST GO

2005/05 206 Zest 3 1.4HDI 5 door ..........................................£8,695

2005/05 1007 Sport 1.6 Auto 3 door .....................................£10,995

2005/55 307 SE SW 1.6HDI 5 door ........................................£14,995

2005/55 307 XSI HDI 136 5 door ...........................................£15,995

ALL THIS AND MORE AT
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USED CARS
54 RENAULT MEGANE SPORT SALOON PRIVELAGE 1.9DCI BLUE 7,500 P.O.A.

53 RENAULT MEGANE SCENIC PRIVELAGE 1.9DCI GREEN 26,000 ... P.O.A.

03 CITROEN XSARA PICASSO HD120 SILVER ....................... £7550

52 DAEWOO MATIZSE SILVER 17,000 ................................. £3000

52 RENAULT MEGANE 1.4 DYN SPORT H/B 24000 ............. £7750

51 RENAULT CLIO PRIV AUTO 1.4 3DR 19500 SILVER ......... £5550

02 RENAULT LAGUNA 1.8 DYN SILVER 31000 ..................... £6500

01 RENAULT LAGUNA DYNAMIQUE 1.6 SILVER 45,000 ....... P.O.A.

01 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 F DJI H/B SILVER 29000 ............ £4750

Y RENAULT CLIO GRANDE 1.2 3DR 21,000 .......................... £3995

X FIAT PUNTO 1.2 5DR GREEN 33,000 ................................ £2950

V AUDI A3 1.6 AUTO – WHITE ............................................. £5250

W VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 MERIT GREEN 19000 .................... £4150

V FORD MONDEO 1.8 LX SILVER ......................................... £2550

S HYUNDAI COUPE 2.0 RED ................................................ £4950

N AUDI A4 1.8 SE ................................................................. £2550

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms
NEW & PRE-REGISTERED RENAULTS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES
Also open Sundays

ACCREDITED

MOTABILITY DEALER

ESTATE CARS
02 PEUGEOT 306 MERIDIAN 1.9D BLUE 12000 .............. £6850

R RENAULT ESPACE RT DT 2.2 ........................................ £5950

M AUDI 80 RED ............................................................... £2250

VANS & PICK-UPS
RENAULT MASTER DIESEL

RENAULT KANGOO DIESEL

51 NISSAN VANETTE

SELECTION OF LOW
PRICE CARS UNDER £2000
TO CLEAR

Messy carpets, muddy boots,

dirty doorsills – it all adds up to

a pretty typical picture of win-

ter motoring. So anything that

can help to keep your car in

good condition must be worth

considering, and Vauxhall has

come up with a Car Protec-

tion Pack that does just that.

For just £99 fully fitted, you can

treat your pride and joy to a

set of velour carpet mats, a

cargo liner and front mud flaps.

Made from hard wearing plas-

tic, the cargo liners are sculp-

tured to the floor of the boot

to protect the carpet from

muddy boots, dirty clothes and

other wet items that can mark

the carpet. Raised edges pre-

vent water and mud escaping

into the boot. Easy to wipe

clean, they save time spent

vacuuming the carpet and are

easily installed and removed.

Tailored to fit neatly into the

foot wells, the velour floor

GUARD YOUR

ASSETS THIS

WINTER WITH

VAUXHALL

PROTECTION

PACK

mats help to protect the car-

pet from grit and mud off your

shoes. They have a fixing sys-

tem on both the driver and pas-

senger side to keep the mats

safely in place and stop slippage.

The Protection Pack also in-

cludes rear passenger mats.

Front mud flaps provide invalu-

able all-year-round protection

for the doorsills and lower

edges of the bodywork from

stone chips, tar deposits and

road grime. They are made of

plastic and are contoured to fit

neatly around the rear edge of

the wheel arches.

These Protection Packs repre-

sent a saving of more than 15 per

cent on the cost of buying the

items separately. They are avail-

able for most models in the Vaux-

hall range, including Agila, Corsa,

Astra, Meriva, Zafira, Vectra and

Signum. They can be supplied and

fitted by all participating Vauxhall

retailers in the UK.

OFFICE OR SHOP TO RENT

IN LOCHGILPHEAD

Fully Serviced, Self Contained

and Carpeted

Approx 900 sq ft

Ample Parking

Phone 01546 602 044 Daytime or

01546 870 614 Evening
1

TO LET

TWO-BEDROOM

FLAT

Harbour Street

Tarbert

£300 p.c.m.

Telephone
Martin Stewart on

01546 606067

TO LET
FURNISHED

TWO-BEDROOM
HOUSE

One mile south of
Ardrishaig

Recently renovated
£500 p.c.m.

(+bills +Council Tax)
Long let preferred

References required
Apply Box No. 11,

Argyllshire Advertiser,
Lochgilphead
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Relaxing off Minard Island by John W McNulty, Victoria Park, Minard.

Here are just a few of the wonderful photographs that have
been submitted to the Campbeltown Courier and Argyllshire
Advertiser’s first-ever photo competition.

If you would like to enter then why not send your photos into
us using the coupon on page17. The closing date for entries is
Monday (January 30) at 5pm.

Courier and Advertiser’s

RIGHT: Rory the
Retriever having a sleep
on the boat next to ours
by Irene Boyd, Nicolson

Court, Stepps.

Saddell Bay by Marilyn Shedden, Muasdale. Otter at Machrihanish by Eddie Maguire, Campbeltown.

A Peaceful Winter Scene by Archie Crawford, Fernoch Drive, Lochgilphead.
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2006 photo competition

Claonaig in December by Fiona Buckle, The Old Manse, Skipness.

Machrihanish Beach by Bob Goodman, Dell Road, Campbeltown.

LEFT:
Crinan Harbour from
Hill by Clive Bowd,
Finish Houses, Ford.

RIGHT:
Rockpool Crab

Machrihanish by
Sheena Robertson,
North Shore Street,

Campbeltown.

Photo

competition

ARE you a dab hand with a cam-
era or do you just like taking the
odd photo with your disposable?
Well, here at The Courier and Ad-
vertiser we’re looking for our
readers to share some of their pho-
tographic gems with us in our first
ever photo competition.

Whether your photos are beauti-
ful views of Kintyre and Mid Ar-
gyll or photos of your favourite
pet, we will enjoy seeing them all.

There are two categories for en-
tries: category one: people/ani-
mals; category two: places. You
can send in as many photographs
as you want, the only condition is
that they MUST have been taken
in or around Kintyre or Mid Ar-
gyll sometime after December 1
2004.

The Courier and Advertiser re-
serves the right to publish entries

Name......................................................................................
Address................................................................................
..............................................................................................
..............................................................................................
Title of picture........................................................................
..............................................................................................

Please enclose a stamped address envelope if photographs are
to be returned. You can also e-mail your entries to
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

and we cannot guarantee that all
photographs will appear in the pa-
per.

All you have to do to enter is
complete the coupon below and
send your photographs to The
Campbeltown Courier, Main and
Longrow South, Campbeltown,
Argyll, PA28 6AE.
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Celebrating its Position as

joint second in the Scottish

League Tables

Since the arrival of its first male

Principal, Michael Farmer, two year's

ago, Kilgraston, now the only

independent boarding school for

girls in Scotland, located at Bridge

of Earn by Perth, has continued to

buck the trend with a further 10%

increase in its boarding enrolments

over the past year.   Going from

strength to strength the school has

been able to implement an exciting

development plan which has

included the building of a new sports

pavilion, the creation of a state of

the art theatre, and a contemporary

and bright bistro-style new dining

room as well as the refurbishment

of the Learning Resource Centre,

KILGRASTON CONTINUES TO BUCKS THE TREND IN BOARDING SUCCESS WITH

THE HIGHEST NUMBER OF PUPILS IN MORE THAN TEN YEARS

boarding facilities and Prep School.

Plans are now underway to build

a new swimming pool.

First and foremost however

Kilgraston is a place of learning and

last year the school celebrated for

the first time its position as joint

number two in the Scottish League

Tables, with 58% of pupils achieving

grade A Highers, 79% A-B grade

results and 100% Advanced Higher

A - C grades, an overall achievement

that was only bettered only by

Glasgow High School and equalled

by Hutcheson's Grammar School.

The school not only provides a sound

education to all of its pupils but also

encourages strengths of individuals,

giving comfort, support and

friendship to the girls whenever it

is needed and recognises and

nurture the uniqueness of every girl.

Evidence clearly shows that single

sex education is more effective for girls

and allows them to excel at all areas

of the curriculum.  Recognising that

girls mature differently from boys,

Kilgraston is one of the few schools in

Scotland that provides an education

geared specifically to the needs of girls.

Appreciating that today's girls will be

tomorrow's leaders, Kilgraston offers

no limitations on their academic and

personal ambitions, and under-

standing that women are expected to

balance many roles during their lives,

their paths to future success will require

leadership, confidence, independence,

integrity and an instinct to achieve, all

of which are provided at Kilgraston.

Academic success is balanced by an

extensive range of extra-curricula

activities allowing the girls to

achieve the highest standards in

sport, drama and music.  The school

has a particularly good reputation

at encouraging its girls to be creative

and many of the 235 students learn

a musical instrument, participate in

choir and become involved in

drama.  Kilgraston also has a

legendary reputation for art with

many past pupils gaining national

recognition.  The school also offers

an enviable range of sporting

facilities including floodlit all-

weather tennis courts, riding school

with livery (girls are welcome to

bring their own horse, or pony with

them to the school) extensive

playing fields and a superb sports

www.ardvreck.org.uk
e-mail headmaster@ardvreck.org.uk

Tel:  01764  653112

Set on the edge of Crieff, in beautiful
Perthshire countryside, Ardvreck Prep School

is an IAPS Co-educational school for full
boarding and day pupils.

Please do pay us a visit, in person if you can,
or on our website if the distance is great!

Looking for an independent school?

Our directory is a real education

If you are considering an independent school for
your son or daughter, SCIS can help you make

the right decision.

We provide a comprehensive advisory service and a
directory of independent schools throughout Scotland.

21 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE

Tel: 0131 220 2106  Fax: 0131 225 8594

Email: information@scis.org.uk

Web: scis.org.uk

Scottish Council of Independent Schools

hall and fitness room.

There is also a thriving outdoor

education curriculum with many girls

each year achieving the Duke of

Edinburgh Gold award.  The school

has also has a dedicated Director of

Weekend and Outdoor Activities

whose ensures that all of the girls are

fully able benefit from a wide range

of additional extra activities such as

white water rafting, rock climbing,

kayaking and abseiling.

Kilgraston is an educational

success story.  This year two of its

Sixth From pupils have been offered

places at Oxbridge and several

others have received unconditional

offers of places at other leading

Universities.  In recent years

Kilgraston girls have progressed to

study degrees in: engineering,

medicine, law, veterinary science,

art, geo-graphy, English, music,

chemistry and many other subjects.

Where else can our daughters

achieve maturity and independence

as well as academic success?

Further Details from:

Roderick Baird

Director of Development and PR

Kilgraston School, Bridge of Earn,

Perthshire   PH2 9BQ

Tel: 01738 815535/812257

Strathallan is already one of the

best resourced schools in the country

with all its Boarding

accommodation of modern design

and build, and recent developments

of the Art Department, Design

Technology Centre, Biology and

Chemistry Laboratories, Fitness

Room, Tennis Courts and Netball

Courts.  During the next year, a new

Computing Department will be built

and there will be a major

refurbishment of the Dining

facilities to ensure that these

facilities also are of the highest

standard.  Computing is a subject

which is taken by all pupils at

Certificate level up until the age of

16 and it is a particular feature of

the curriculum.

The stated aim of Strathallan

School is to provide opportunities

for all to excel and the range of

scholarships available reflects the

school's intention to encourage

those with outstanding ability in one

of a number of different areas.

Scholarship exams are being held

in February for children aged 10, 11

or 12 and in March for pupils up to

the age of 14.

Strathallan is one of Scotland's

leading independent boarding and

day schools.  The academic

programme is central to life at the

school, and it has maintained its

position as one of the leading

establishments in the country for

academic achievement.

The School aims to provide such a

range of academic work, games and

activities that there is an opportunity

for everyone to excel at something.

Prospective pupils are always

welcome to make an appointment to

look around the School and to meet

key staff who would be involved in

their pastoral care, the classroom and

the extra curricular programme.

Please telephone 01738 812546

to make an appointment.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS AT STRATHALLAN ARDVRECK PREP

SCHOOL

in Crieff is just over an hour from

Oban and offers academic excellence

and a huge range of activities, all in

the context of a proper traditional

boarding school.  There is no weekly-

or flexi-boarding at Ardvreck and

what this means is that in the

evenings and at weekends nobody

is 'left behind' - we are all here,

keeping busy and enjoying school

life to the full.  The sporting

curriculum is extensive, with the boys

and girls playing team and/or

individual sports every afternoon;

while much that we do is competitive,

the underlying ethos is not: it is that

every pupil should be fully fit and

that each should develop skills to the

best of his or her ability while

learning always to respect the spirit

in which games should be played.

Out and about, we yomp, climb,

camp, canoe, kayak, travel to the

West Coast (a real highlight of the

year - a week on Rua Fiola) and run

leadership training courses.  And

there is serious academic work going

on too: our last ten years' record of

100% success at

Common Entrance

and huge range of

a c a d e m i c

scholarships won to

senior schools stands

as proof of that

particular pudding!

The Scottish Council of Independent

Schools, (SCIS), can help parents

choose the right school for their

children. SCIS publishes a free

directory each year that gives details

of independent schools throughout

Scotland including information on

scholarships and bursaries, fees and

THE SCOTTISH COUNCIL OF

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS

contact information.

The information is  also

available on the web at

www.scis.org.uk

For further details contact SCIS

at 21 Melville Street, Edinburgh

EH3 7PE. Tel: 0131 220 2106.

Email: information@scis.org.uk

Art classes at Kilgraston

Your guide to choosing the right

school for your children

Pupils from Ardvreck School

Discussion time at Strathallan
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Acas training sessions are designed for those with management, supervisory
or personnel responsibilities.  They provide information you need to make
sure your rules and procedures are up to date. Practical solutions to
practical problems are discussed.

Employing people - This session is a 'must' for any organisation with
   employees. Straightforward guidance is provided on:

• The employment contract
• The legal requirement for a written statement of terms and conditions

of employment
• Handling discipline
• Handling grievances
• Recent changes in the law

Introduction to equality - this session outlines how equality issues affect
people at work. How to develop simple policy
which will underpin the standards which your
business and employees should adhere to,
will be explained. The session covers:

• The law on equality and discrimination
• Defining discrimination
• Harassment and victimisation
• Employer's responsibilities
• Creating a policy for your workplace

Argyll and the Islands Enterprise are holding the following Getting It Right
Sessions in the Argyll area.  These are half day courses that will run from
10.30am to 15.30pm.

Employing people
31st January 2006 Corran Halls, Oban
7th February 2006 Queens Hall, Dunoon
15th February 2006 Ardshiel Hotel, Campbeltown

Introduction to equality
22nd February Argyll Hotel, Lochgilphead

To book your place please contact:
Argyll and the Islands Enterprise 01546 602281
Or email info@aie.co.uk

1 Mill Lane, Lochavullin Ind. Estate, Oban PA34 4HA

Required

Storeperson

Full time permanent position available. Duties include

ordering, checking in deliveries, allocating goods and

keeping all records up to date. Previous experience

required. Full current driving licence preferred.

Please write in strictest confidence giving details of

previous experience, personal details, interests and

hobbies to:-

Mrs F Cruickshanks

Atam Services Ltd

1 Mill Lane

Lochavullin Industrial Estate

Oban PA34 4HA

TACT is a national voluntary organisation promoting social inclusion for people with
support needs.  As part of our continuing development in Argyll and Bute we require to
recruit to the following posts.

Support Workers
Full Time (37.5 hours per week)  Part Time/Bank (hrs negotiable)  Starting Salary £12,750

The successful applicants will assist service-users, participate in activities and assist in
them becoming included members of their local communities.  We are looking to recruit
staff who:
• Are reliable, resilient and flexible
• Have skills or are willing to develop skills in supporting individuals.
• Have skills and interests  they can share or are willing to learn new skills

to share with the people they work alongside.
• Having an understanding or an interest in learning about the issues of

"inclusion" and "disability".

TACT offer excellent training and development opportunities and guaranteed responsive
skilled professional support to all employees.

For further information and an application pack please contact: Area Manager, Argyll
and Bute, TACT office, Dunollie Halls, Dunollie Road, Oban, PA34 5PH.
Tel - 01631 571311 (office hours)

TACT ltd. Is an Association Registered (No 27515R) under the Industrial and Provident
Societies At 1965 and is an equal opportunities employer welcoming applications from all
sections of the community.

Closing date for all applications: Monday January 30 2006

Enhanced Disclosure Checks will be carried out on successful applicants

Greater Glasgow NHS Board and Highland
NHS Board: Non-Executive Member Positions
Following the decision to dissolve the Argyll & Clyde NHS Board and transfer responsibility for the delivery 
of health and healthcare services to Greater Glasgow and Highland NHS Boards, Scottish Ministers wish to
increase each Board's executive complement. Both boards wish to appoint three (3) Non-Executive members.
An NHS Board is a board of governance, which has responsibility for issues such as health improvement,
strategic planning and resource allocation. The role involves:
● assisting the Chair, Chief Executive and other Board members in tackling a wide range of demanding

responsibilities, balancing national policies and local needs;
● supporting Executives in their leadership of healthcare delivery while monitoring performance;
● maintaining a focus on strategy and performance, but not being distracted by detail; and
● the capacity to Chair working groups or Committees of the Board.
Successful candidates will:
● have an interest in public service and a commitment to the NHS;
● be able to think and plan ahead and the ability to evaluate complex issues and weigh up conflicting opinions;
● have a thorough understanding of strategic planning and resource management, underpinned by strong

financial skills gained in the public or private sector;
● be able to motivate and enthuse others; and
● be confident but balanced commentators, able to work constructively in a team or committee environment.
You must be able to make a firm commitment to spend around 8 hours per week on Board business, occasionally
during the evenings and weekends, while also demonstrating an adequate degree of flexibility to attend at a
greater frequency subject to the Board’s ongoing business needs. The appointments will be for up to 4 years
and may be renewed subject to satisfactory performance. These positions are not pensionable, but as well as
an annual remuneration of £7,490 you will also receive reimbursement for all reasonable travel and receipted
childcare or carer expenses incurred whilst undertaking Board duties. Further information about the frequency
and location of Board meetings and the geographic split of the Argyll & Clyde health and health care services
are provided in the application pack, which is available from the Contact Centre.
It is expected that interviews will be held during late March/April 2006 in Glasgow or Inverness.
The Scottish Executive is committed to appointing a diverse range of public appointees, reflecting the best 
of contemporary Scotland and to the principle of public appointments on merit with independent assessment,
openness and transparency of process. We guarantee an interview to anyone with a disability/health problem
that affects the work they can  do and whose application meets all the essential criteria for the appointment.
For more information about Public Appointments and other vacancies visit the Scottish Executive’s website at
www.scotland.gov.uk/government/publicbodies/
To be considered for these appointments the application form contained within the information pack must be
completed. For an information pack please see contact details below. You should provide your name, address
and the vacancy you are interested in.
Public Appointments, PO Box 7332, Glasgow G51 2ZA.
Telephone: 0870 240 1818.
Fax: 0870 600 4111.
E-mail: publicappointments@response-handling.com
SMS text message: 0796 013 3181.
Closing date for applications is Friday 3 March 2006.
You can also download information on these appointments by visiting
www.show.scot.nhs.uk/nhspublicappointments/
Only completed applications received by the closing date will be considered.
All correspondence will be treated in confidence.

Qualified Gas Craftsperson

An experienced CORGI Registered Gas Engineer with current valid ACS

modules in Core Gas Safety & Appliance Installation & Servicing is

required at Oban.

The successful applicant will be part of a small team providing a 24/7

Emergency Repair & Maintenance service in the Oban area. Experience

of Emergency & Meterwork and Gas Distribution Engineering would be

an advantage. Applicants should be a good teamworker but able to work

alone with minimum supervision. A clean driving licence is essential.

A basic salary of £22,660 for a 38.75 hour week plus an allowance for

rostered out of hours standby cover is payable. Additional hours will be

paid at the appropriate overtime rats. Access to a money purchase

pension scheme will be available.

Application forms should be obtained from and returned to:

Lorraine Klemm, Human Resources, Scotia Gas Networks, 55 Vastern

Road, Reading RG1 8BU, Telephone 01189 534739 or e-mail

lorraine.klemm@scotiagasnetworks.co.uk

Closing date for applications: 6 February 2006.
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SCOTTISH FIELD MAGAZINE

EDINBURGH

Property Advertising Sales Executive

Dealing with all property and finance advertising
elements within Scotland's premier magazine.

• Previous sales experience is essential, as is a full
driving licence. We are looking for a candidate
with a confident, positive attitude to work in
our vibrant, friendly, open plan office.

• High basic and OTE.

• The position will be office-based.

Please send full cv showing current salary details
to karen@scottishfield.co.uk or Karen Wallace,
Office Manager, Special Publications, Craigcrook
Castle, Craigcrook Road, Edinburgh, EH4 3PE.

REPORTER

required for our Fort William office
We are looking for a qualified journalist, with a minimum of

two years experience working on a weekly newspaper to join

our editorial team.  This is an excellent career opportunity.

A driving licence is essential.

We offer in return an excellent salary and benefits package.
Interested? – contact Christine MacBryde, Personnel Officer
The Oban Times Ltd. P.O. Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000  Fax: 01631 568001
Email: personnel@obantimes.co.uk

SEASONAL WATERWAY OPERATIVES
£230 per week minimum • Up to 20 weeks, May – September
37 hours per week with overtime as required, variable hours

HELPFUL, 
FRIENDLY 
AND PRACTICAL?

This year’s sailing season will be busier than ever, 
so we’re planning ahead and starting our search for
seasonal people to work along the Crinan Canal, one
of Scotland’s most beautiful tourist attractions.

Customer service is key so we’re looking for cheerful,
outgoing people who enjoy meeting and helping the
public. As well as seeing craft through the locks, you
will have responsibility for the maintenance of an area
around your lock which will include painting and grass
cutting. You will also advise visiting tourists and sailors
about the locality.

We’ll give you all the training you need to operate a
lock or bridge safely and efficiently. Some DIY skills
would be an advantage, as would knowledge of
sailing. You must demonstrate initiative as well as the
ability to work as part of a small, friendly team. You will
be working on a variable rota between 8.30am to 8pm,
5 days out of 7 which includes weekends and public
holidays. Your own transport is essential.

If you would like a temporary job with a difference,
please contact Liz Campbell on 01546 603210 for an
application form, or alternatively write to Liz Campbell,
Crinan Canal, British Waterways, Pier Square,
Ardrishaig PA30 8DZ or email your CV, quoting ‘Crinan’
to elizabeth.campbell@britishwaterways.co.uk 

Closing date: 10th February 2006.

British Waterways wants to reflect the diversity of
the communities in which it operates. We welcome
applications from all sections of the population.

www.britishwaterways.co.uk/scotland

HGV MECHANIC

required for commercial workshop

Ability to work on own initiative

Excellent rate of pay

Apply to Andrew Cooper at:

All Commercials, 7E Glengallan Road, Oban, PA34 4HG,

Telephone 01631 565569

Assistant Librarian

Salary : £20,044 to £22,289

A unique opportunity has arisen at SAMS, for a qualified person,
to manage SAMS library services, aid with its strategic
development and provide professional advice to staff,
postgraduates, undergraduates and members.

The successful candidate will be expected to have obtained a recognised
qualification in librarianship, be familiar with library databases, Word, Excel
and Groupwise. Suitable experience in library work, particularly serials
management, along with experience of using library management systems
(e.g., OLiB) would be a great advantage.
The post is full-time, open ended and will be based at Dunstaffnage Marine
Laboratory.

Further Particulars and Application Form are available online at
www.sams.ac.uk.
Alternatively, please write quoting job reference number to:
The Personnel Officer, Job ref: D12/05.AH, The Scottish Association for Marine
Sciences, Dunstaffnage Marine  Laboratory, Oban, Argyll, PA37 1QA.

The closing date for applications is Friday 10th February, 2006.

SAMS has an equal opportunities policy and welcomes applicants from all
sections of the community

N E I L
requires

JOINER
for long term contract
(mainly inside work)

Must be reliable,
conscientious and have

full driving licence

Excellent rate of pay
Tel: Dale Robertson

(Site Agent) 01631 569419

MCGOUGAN LTD

JOB SEARCH

Bricklayer/

Timber

Framer

Looking For

Work

Telephone:

07799 081216

ADAPTABLE,

KIND PERSON

TO HELP LADY

ARTIST WITH

MS, TARBERT

AREA

Be able to work on

their own, some

housework, some

cooking and some

personal tasks.

About 3 hours a day

1-2 days per week.

please phone

07887856514
1

Small, privately owned island hotel in idyllic setting

looking for accomplished all rounder

CHEF

to work alongside Head Chef in 1 rosette, 25 cover

restaurant.

Minimum 3-5 years’ kitchen experience.

Responsibilities to include daily operations, cooking,

preparation and covering days off.

Will need to be hard working, enthusiastic about

local produce and Scottish food.

Excellent package available.

Send full C.V to

Ian Stevens, Tobermory Hotel, Main Street,

Tobermory, Isle of Mull, Argyll, PA75 6NT

E-mail: tobhotel@tinyworld.co.uk
Telephone: 01688 302091

Ardfern Yacht CentreArdfern Yacht Centre

Office and Chandlery Shop Assistant

Vacancy for a friendly and cheerful person to

work in a busy Marina shop and office.

Full time or part time considered.

Varied hours and some weekend working.

Starting in the early Spring. Initially seasonal,

possibly full time. May suit student

Please apply to David Wilkie.

Ardfern Yacht Centre Ltd,

Ardfern, Argyll PA31 8QN

Tel: 01852 500247 Fax: 01852 500624

Email: david@ardfernyacht.co.uk

ASSISTANT SHOP

MANAGER

Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd is an employee owned
company situated at the head of Loch Fyne; providing

high quality produce worldwide for over 25 years.

We are currently looking for a person to assist the
Shop Manager in all aspects of the day to day running
of our shop.  This will include deputising for the Shop

Manager in their absence, staff training, staff rotas,
stock control and merchandising of products.

Ideal candidates will have a high level of customer
focus with excellent leadership skills.  Experience in a

similar position is preferable but not essential.

Hours are variable with weekend and evening work
required.

If you are interested, please apply in writing enclosing
your CV to Anne Stewart, Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd,

Clachan, Cairndow, Argyll, PA26 8BL

Closing date 10th February 2005

Loch Fyne

Oysters Ltd.

®
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www.quarriers.org.uk/jobs

What does it mean to be working for one of Scotland’s largest charities? You will
be helping young people to face the biggest challenges of their lives and to live
as independently as possible.  We’ll provide you with the support and the training
to deliver a service that counts and to develop a career that matters.

OBAN ROOFTOPS - Quarriers Rooftops offers housing support and
accommodation to 11 young people, as well as an outreach housing support
service. You’ll be involved in promoting independent living and working with
partner agencies. The project offers support between 9am and 11pm and
provides an on-call service outwith these hours. You will be expected to work
within a shift system and provide cover for the on-call service.

Project Worker and Part-time Project Worker
£15,965 - £22,099 (pro rata for P/T post, qual. Salary £17,273)
With some experience and preferably a relevant qualification in this field, 
you will have an understanding of the needs of young homeless people. 
You know that helping young people is about building a relationship,
establishing trust and bringing together the right supports to encourage
independence. (Ref: 6338 F/T, Ref: 6339 P/T).

As part of our commitment to the safety of the people we support, we utilise 
a comprehensive selection process. For an application pack, visit our website
at www.quarriers.org.uk/jobs or contact our Recruitment Hotline on 
0870 118 7935 8am – 10pm. Closing date: 10 February 2006. 

Every day, you can see what a 
difference you are making.

Everyone has their own idea of the perfect home...

New Store Opening in Oban
We've always been renowned as a world class DIY retailer, however now we're aiming to become equally
well known as a source of inspiration for home enhancements through our exciting new home initiative.
This means having a workforce who knows the values of ideas, not just the value of a pair of curtains. We
aim to be there to guide our customers, advise them and ensure that whatever their idea of the perfect
home, it can become a reality.

The importance of our stores and the environment they create cannot be overstated and that's why we're
intent on making sure that we offer the perfect platform for you to succeed. We currently have 300 stores
throughout the UK and as part of our ambitious expansion plans we are now opening a new store in Oban.
In order to ensure the success of this new store we will need to fill the following positions:

Team Leaders/Supervisors
Your main role will be to prompt an excellent performance from your team, developing enthusiasm,
product knowledge and excellent customer service level. Working closely with your line manager you'll help
promote an environment that encourages sales. Your team will be expected to handle customer queries
with a mix of factual advice, guidance and courtesy. Aside from driving in-store standards you'll also ensure
that there is always adequate availability of stock, and that promotional activity is used to its full
advantage, driving sales and margins. Overall, you will use your leadership and retailing skills to promote
an environment that encourages sales. On a personal level, you will have 6-12 months supervisory
experience preferably in a retail environment.

Showroom Consultant (Kitchens, Bathrooms & Furniture) 
c. £15k + commission and benefits
We are looking for a strongly sales focussed individual, who enjoys a demanding target sales environment,
possesses remarkable ability to build great relationships with clients and potential clients. The successful
Homebase Showroom Consultant will be great in delivering customer satisfaction through imaginative
solutions and professional sale style.

If you are interested in either of the above positions, please email your CV including current salary details
to Andrew Spence: andrew.spence@homebase.co.uk or by post to: Homebase Dumbarton, St James Retail
Park, Dumbarton G82 1RB. Closing date: Friday 3rd February.

...you’ll have the ideas to turn it into reality.

2006 will see the opening of our

Flagship Community and
Visitor Centre
Which will include

An Eating Area
A Small Gift Shop

If you are interested in running either of theses
areas please contact

Tony Perkins
Project Manager

7 Port Ramsay, Isle of Lismore
Tel/Fax 01631 760286

The Nàdair Trust

SMOKING CESSATION 
SUPPORT WORKER 
Grade B or Equivalent £12,604 - £14,348 
per annum (pro rata) (Under Review)
10 hours per week 
Fixed term until 31 March 2008
Working within the Oban Public Health Team, you will have a good level 
of general education, interpersonal skills, telephone manner, coupled 
with an ability to organise appointment system and events. You should 
have experience of/ or an ability to work with groups and individuals in 
an educational context. 

You will be required to undertake smoking cessation training as 
necessary.  A driving licence is essential as is a fl exible approach to work 
as there may be evening sessions to attend. Ref: 05la/1983.

HIGHER CLERICAL OFFICER 
£12,580 - £14,602 per annum (pro rata) (Under Review)
20 hours per week 
You will work as part of a team providing full administrative and clerical 
support to the Speech & Language Therapy Department, Campbeltown 
Hospital, liaising with other NHS Departments as appropriate.
A Standard Grade pass in English or equivalent is required and a pass 
in Business/Secretarial Studies or equivalent is desirable. Sound IT skills, 
experience of working within an offi ce environment and excellent 
communication and organisational skills are essential. Ref: 05la/2043.
For an application pack, quoting appropiate reference 
please contact our Recruitment Team on our 24 hour 
answer service by calling 0141 314 0425 or email: 
recruitment.line@achb.scot.nhs.uk 
Closing date for both posts 13th February 2006.
For a full list of current vacancies visit 
www.nhsac.scot.nhs.uk

Management Opportunities
Campbeltown

Provident Personal Credit is the market leader in Home
Collected Credit in the UK. We have 10,500 Self Employed
Agents who serve our customer base of over 1.3 million in
their own homes on a weekly basis.

As a Manager of a team of agents (between 8 and 15), you'll
manage their performance along with our business in order to
achieve maximum potential and ensure that targets are
achieved. You'll be meeting customers in their own homes and
responding to their individual needs. You'll also be available to
help your agents with any problems they may have, so,
naturally you'll need to be energetic, have excellent people
skills and the ability to deal with a variety of different
circumstances.

The Requirements
• Good Communication Skills
• Good Analytical Skills
• Good Motivational Skills
• Use of a car (excellent mileage expenses paid)
• Managerial or Financial experience would help but not

essential as full training will be given

Benefits
• Salary circa £16,000 p.a. + Performance Related Bonus
• Company Pension Scheme
• Comprehensive Induction + Training & Development
• Sponsorship for Further Education
• Good Career Prospects

For an application pack, call Provident Personal Credit on
08457 753199 (9am-5pm, Mon-Fri), quoting reference
6327. Closing date for completed applications is 
Friday 3 February 2006.
Interviews will be held locally.
Applications are welcomed regardless of religious belief,
political opinion, gender or disability. 

Strictly No Agencies.
Part of Provident Financial – Home Credit Provider of the 
Year 2005 - ‘credit today awards’

Cleaners in Oban and

Lochgilphead area

5 evenings per week, Monday to Friday
Transport provided in Oban area

Driving licence essential
Tel Vicky for more details 01631 571252.

Requires the following

We require the following staff to ensure

the smooth running of our Depot:

Assistant Branch Manager

Must have experience in the Timber/Building

Supply Trade and be a self motivated individual

who can work on his/her own initiative.

Full product training will be given and an excellent

package is available to the suitable candidate.

Head Storeperson

Must have experience in the Timber/Building

Supply Trade and have previously worked in a

stores environment.

Assistant Storeperson

Would ideally suit a younger person looking for a

career in the Timber Trade.

Lorry Driver

Must have HGV Class 2 Licence and a Hi-Ab

Certificate.

As Scotland's largest Independent

Timber Merchants we are proud

to be opening our new Branch in

Glenshellach Business Park, Oban.

We are looking for staff that are

of a pleasant disposition and are

willing to give that bit extra to

please our Customers, for this we

will provide excellent packages.

Please apply in writing to:

Mr G E Low

Rembrand Timber Ltd

Area 7E

Glenshellach Business Park

Oban

PA34 4PP

Tel: 01631 566265
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St Columba Hotel,
Isle of Iona

Are you enthusiastic about working in our
large garden based on organic principles?

Have you got some gardening
experience?

We have a full time position as a

SECOND GARDENER
free, from April to end October.

Please call 01681 700 304 or write to
info@stcolumba-hotel.co.uk

1

D.A MacDonald

(Contractors)

Limited

Have the following

vacancies:

Class 2 Driver

with tipper experience

Plant operator for

360° Excavator

Good rate of pay and

working conditions

Please contact

Donald or Ian

during office hours

Tel: 01546 603583

1

G McNaughton

& Son

Lochgilphead

Experienced 360°

Excavator Operator

required

driving licence

essential

Tel 01546 602389

during office hours

or 01546 606538

after hours
1

MACHRIHANISH

GOLF  CLUB

CHEF/

COOK

required

Please apply in writing to:

Club Steward,

 Machrihanish Golf Club,

 Machrihanish, Argyll.

  PA28 6PT

1

THE PRINCE’S SCOTTISH YOUTH BUSINESS TRUST

REGIONAL MANAGER

ARGYLL AND THE HIGHLANDS

(based in Lochgilphead)

The Prince’s Scottish Youth Business Trust leads Scotland in the

promotion and support of self-employment and business creation

amongst young people, however challenging their background or

circumstances, contributing to the economic development and

community regeneration of the country’s regions in line with the

Scottish Executive policy. PSYBT will encourage, challenge and

support young people to start up and continue in business via the

provision of a comprehensive package of pre-start counselling,

funding and an extensive aftercare programme.

Are you a committed individual with drive and determination to

achieve stretching targets within a 28-hour working week? Do you

have empathy with people in the 18-25-year age group and can

you identify with an organisation that seeks to help disadvantaged

young people? Do you possess strong leadership, relationship

building, organisational, networking and communication skills and

can you demonstrate excellent pro-active management of

resources?

If you believe you can meet these qualities and want to build a

career in a dynamic and innovative environment, then write to Paul

Bowtle, Human Resources Business Partner, The Prince’s Scottish

Youth Business Trust, 15 Exchange Place, Glasgow, G1 3AN,

explaining why you can make a difference.

More information about PSYBT can be found on www.psybt.org.uk

The Highlands and Islands Enterprise (HIE) Network is the Government’s development agency 
for an area which covers more than half of Scotland. In addition to Careers Scotland and a 
network of 10 Local Enterprise Companies (LECs), HIE has wide-ranging responsibilities in the 
economic, skills, environment and social development fi elds and offers a wide range of job and 
career opportunities.

CAREERS SCOTLAND SENIOR 
ADVISER STRAND 3 (FULL-TIME)

Argyll & the Islands, Dunoon 
£21,110
Maternity Cover
You will work intensively with people of all ages who are experiencing particular diffi culties in 
their career planning and development.  You will assist clients to review their career planning 
progress and identify and implement suitable development action to maintain their career 
resilience. This will require work with the networks involved with the person in order to 
remove barriers to progress and enable them to take control of their own career development. 

Applicants must be educated to degree level, or equivalent hold a recognised qualifi cation in 
career guidance, have at least 3 years’ relevant experience and excellent interpersonal skills, 
IT competence and organisational ability.  Appointment is dependent upon a satisfactory 
Criminal Record check through Disclosure Scotland.

SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER
Lochgilphead
£27,535
Based within AIE’s Global Connections team, you will manage the design and delivery of 
signifi cant property development and infrastructure projects both at your own hand and in 
partnership with a range of public and private sector organisations.   Having a proven track 
record of complex project management and maximising value, you will also have at least 
5 years experience of property and portfolio management or equivalent relevant work 
experience. You must possess a degree and be a professionally qualifi ed member of RICS.   

Good communication and interpersonal skills are required alongside effective infl uencing 
and negotiating skills and excellent project management.  Effective performance monitoring 
and reporting disciplines are also required and good IT skills will be an advantage. 
All candidates must possess a full driving licence.

Excellent superannuation arrangements are in operation.

For further information and an application pack, quoting reference 2006-07 (for
Senior Adviser) or 2006-11 (for Senior Project Manager) please contact:Audrey 
Cameron, Highlands and Islands Enterprise, Cowan House, Inverness Retail 
and Business Park, Inverness IV2 7GF. Tel : 01463 244289 Fax : 01463 244455 
E-mail : recruitment@hient.co.uk

Closing date for receipt of all applications is Friday 10th February 2006.

PCV Mechanic &
Depot Shunter / Cleaner

Oban, Argyll

A full time vacancy has arisen within our Oban

depot for a time served mechanic to maintain

our fleet of buses and coaches. Preference will

be given to applicants with prior PCV or heavy

vehicle maintenance experience. Specific

vehicle and regulatory training will be provided.

Salary package includes pension and life cover.

We also have a vacancy for a full time

shunter-cleaner.  Duties include fuelling and

washing of vehicles within our yard and day

to day cleaning of depot facilities.

For further details please apply in writing to:
The Depot Manager, West Coast Motors,

Glengallan Road, Oban, PA34 4HH
www.westcoastmotors.co.uk

Email: enquiries@westcoastmotors.co.uk

JOB SEARCH

Couple with

2 children

looking for work in the
Highlands & Islands.

 Preferably with
accommodation.

Anything considered
from landscaping,
building work and

administration.

Tel 07747 858 351.

Estate Maintenance
Person/Stalker

Glenmoidart Estate seeks applicant
for the above position,

apply with CV for details to
Patrick Millais, Blenkinsopp Hall,

Haltwhistle, Northumberland, NE49 9LY,
(previous applicants need not apply).

HARVESTER

OPERATOR

Required

Must be able to

work on own

initiative and to the

standards required

on Tilhill Harvesting

Sites in Argyll.

Rates negotiable

Tel: Duncan Gillies

07747016900

Ossians Retirement Home

North Connel, by Oban

has the following vacancies:

Full/Part-Time Registered Nurse

(day and nightshift hours available)

Permanent position £11.35 per hour

Full time Chef

Catering for 27 residents £6.50 per hour

For further information please contact

Andrea Shuttleworth 01631 710 322
Ossians is now under new ownership

FULL TIME

COMMIS CHEF

Required for busy Country

House Hotel, serving

breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Brigade of 3 & 2 AA rosettes.

Position is live in and offers

salary depending upon

experience

of £10 - £12K per annum.

up to 45 hr week

Quality 2 person accom-

modation provided

housekeeping job for

partner available.

Apply in first instance to

Sally Fox on 01967 402257

www.kilcamblodge.co.uk

Kilcamb Lodge Hotel,

Strontian

Argyll PH36 4HY

1

PLUMBER
REQUIRED

Driving
Licence

Essential
Apply in writing to

Livingstone &
McEachran
24 Kirk St

Campbeltown

Tel: 01586 554236

Produce

Shop &

Country

Park

Manager

An exciting opportunity has arisen,
to manage a well established retail
outlet and visitor attraction in Argyll.
Inverawe Country Park, has a
produce shop, tea-room (serving
lunch), fishing, play areas, woodland/
wildlife walks and smokery exhibition.

We are looking for a natural
retailer who has the confidence and
knowledge to lead by example.  You
will place emphasis on training and
developing your staff to create a
great place to shop, whilst managing
every aspect of the commercial,
financial and operational running
of the Shop & Country Park.

To apply for this exciting position please

send your C.V to Mr Christopher Cox,

Inverawe Smokehouses, Taynuilt,

Argyll.  PA35 1HU.
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George Lyon MSP

SURGERY
LOCHGILPHEAD

Friday 3rd February 2006

12.30pm - 2pm

 Community Education

Centre, Lochgilphead.

For appointments please phone

01700-500222

PLANNING
TOWN & COUNTRY 
PLANNING (SCOTLAND) 
ACT 1997, RELATED 
LEGISLATION PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS 
AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) 
ACT 1997
Take notice that the applications in the following schedule may be 
inspected during normal office hours at the location given below. 
Anyone wishing to make representations should do so in writing to 
the undersigned within 14 or 21 days of the appearance of this notice, 
whichever is applicable as indicated below.  Please quote the reference 
number in any correspondence.

SCHEDULE - DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF PLANS

•Ref No: 06/00046/OUT 
Applicant: Stuart Merlyn Edwards
Proposal: Proposed erection of dwelling house
Site Address: Craignish Lodge  Craignish Lochgilphead Argyll PA31 8QS
Location of Plans:  Area Office Lochgilphead
Article 9 Vacant Land - 14 Days

•Ref No: 05/02601/DET 
Applicant: Mr David Wilkie
Proposal: Formation of new yacht storage and car parking areas
Site Address: Ardfern Yacht Centre  Ardfern Lochgilphead Argyll 
PA31 8QN
Location of Plans:  Area Office Lochgilphead
Article 9 Vacant Land - 14 Days

•Ref No: 06/00066/OUT 
Applicant: Mr G. Black
Proposal: Erection of a dwelling house
Site Address: Land Adjacent To Achnaglach Cottage Campbeltown 
Road Tarbert Argyll PA29 6SX
Location of Plans:  Sub Post Office Tarbert
Article 9 Vacant Land - 14 Days

Area Team Leader Development Control, Planning Services, 
67 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, PA30 8DX

COUNCILLORS’ SURGERIES
Councillor Donald Kelly (E.W. 1 South Kintyre) will be holding a 
surgery on Friday 3rd February 2006 at 2.00pm - 4.00pm in the 
Council Offices, Dell Road, Campbeltown.

Councillor Alistair McKinlay (E.W. 2 Campbeltown Central) will be 
holding a surgery on Friday 3rd February 2006 at 2.00pm - 4.00pm in 

the Council Offices, Dell Road, Campbeltown.

To find out more about living and 
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 

GOODS VEHICLE
OPERATOR'S LICENCE

Edward MacCallum & Partners  trading as Messrs E
MacCallum of  Craig View, Peninver, By
Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6QP is applying  to
change an existing licence as follows:

To keep an extra 1 goods vehicle and 1 trailer at the
operating centre at Peninver Sands Car Park (South-
ern End), Peninver Sands Holiday Park, Peninver, By
Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6QP.

Owners or occupiers of land (including buildings) near
the operating centre who believe that their use or
enjoyment of that land would be affected, should make
written representations to the Traffic Commissioner
at Scottish Traffic Area, J Floor, Argyle House, 3 Lady
Lawson Street, Edinburgh, EH3 9SE stating their
reasons, within 21 days of this notice. Representors
must at the same time send a copy of their represen-
tations to the applicant at the address given at the top
of this notice. A Guide to Making Representations is
available  from the Traffic Commissioner's Office.

Tarbert and Skipness
Community Council

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Election of Community Councillors

1. Elections are to be held for the return of two

Community Councillors for Tarbert and Skipness

Community Council.

2. Nomination papers must be lodged with the

secretary before 4pm on Friday 17 February 2006.

3. Forms of nomination may be obtained from the

Secretary by telephoning 01880 820 430.

4. The Community Council will announce the details

of the election as soon as possible after 17 February

2006, if more than two nominations are received.

Road Closure Notification

A83 Ardrishaig Swing Bridge 10pm - 6am
Due to essential maintenance works the above
will be closed to all traffic as detailed below:-

February - Tues 7th, Wed 8th, Thurs 9th, Fri 10th
March - Fri 10th, Sat 11th
March - Thurs 23rd, Fri 24th
March - Tues 28th, Wed 29th
March - Thurs 30th, Fri 31st
April - Tues 4th, Wed 5th, Thurs 6th, Fir 7th, Sat 8th
April - Tues 11th, Wed 12th, Thurs 13th

Should further information be required please contact
Alasdair Hamilton, British Waterways

Crinan Canal Office, Pier Square, Argyll PA30 8DZ
Tel 07717 691 372

COAST PROTECTION ACT 1949

APPLICATION FOR CONSTRUCTION OF SPORTS COURT

AT TAYVALLICH BAY

Notice is hereby given that Mr Todd has applied to the Scottish Min-

isters of the Scottish Executive, under section 34 of the Coast Protec-

tion Act 1949, as Amended by the section 36 of the Merchant Ship-

ping Act 1988, to carry out construction of sports court at the above

location in the position(s):

Description Latitude Longitude

Sports Court 56 01.38N 05 37.44W

Plans showing the position of the works may be inspected at Tayvallich

Post Office.

Objections relating to safety of navigation, in respect of the

application should be made to:

Ports and Harbours Branch, The Scottish Executive, Transport

Division 4, area 2F North, Mailpoint 2B, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh,

EH6 6QQ within days of the date of this notice quoting

reference: 2SPC\1\4\50

CONDITIONS OF
ACCEPTANCE FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions

which relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications

owned by The Oban Times Limited.

Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, The Oban Times

Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.

The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and

provides advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of

advertising materials to the public within these publications.

1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful

and comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all

other codes.

2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular

advertisement.

3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the

advertisement by giving reasonable notice.

4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on

acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether

placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.

5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the

Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the

publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the

whole cost of the advertisement.

6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts

and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the

Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that

matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such

other Court as the Publisher may choose.

7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage

occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) of

publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which

any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any

error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement or

part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the

advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case

may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No

re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the error,

misprint or omission does not materially detract from the

advertisement.

8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within

fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total

liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed

the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for

the particular advertisement in connection with which liability

arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type

and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with

which liability arose.

9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the

Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling

upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened

legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in

any one or more of a series of advertisements published in

accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in

pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.

10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance

of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must

be agreed with the Publisher in advance.

11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15

days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the

invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge

late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a

daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the

Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an

administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher

reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an

additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as though

it has been raised with the original invoice.

12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of

our conditions.

INVERARAY
GOLF CLUB

AGM
George Hotel,

Inveraray

Thursday 23rd
February 2006

8pm

RNLI

Mid Argyll (Ardrishaig)

AGM

on

Monday 6th February

at 7.30pm

to be held at:

'Stroma', Glengilp Road

Ardrishaig

Kintyre Juvenile Pipe
Band Association

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

will be held in
Campbeltown

Grammar School

Thursday 16th
February 2006

at 7.00 pm
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Come and get pampered by

Catrina, Laura & Jeannine in a

relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

Opening Times

Tuesday 9am 6pm

Wednesday 9am 8pm

Thursday 9am 8.30pm

Friday 9am 8pm

Saturday 9am 2pm

Hazelburn, Campbeltown

For a price list or appointments

please telephone

01586 552433 or 01586 553038

Uddhab and Yasir of Nickel 'n' Dime

Jeannine, Laura and Catrina

THERE are many advantages to

being your own boss and running

your own business.

Freedom, choice, personal

satisfaction and the opportunity to

do something you’ve always

wanted to do are just a few.

Being self-employed allows

I commenced training in
1990 at Glasgow College
Of Commerce obtaining
my H.N.D in Beauty
Therapy after three years
in training.  On finishing, I
spent five years in Oban
working in a Hair &
Beauty Salon where I
gained experience and

Beauty by Catrina

Working in both black and white and colour,

Nicola can create the look that you want

Smile. Why worry on
your big day. You’ve got
the dress, the cake, and
the venue for the recep-
tion, and then you
remember 'who' do you
get to do the photographs.
When you look in those
glossy magazines , I’m

sure you think the same as
most brides in Argyll and
the west of Scotland, that
all the wedding photogra-
phers are in Glasgow.
Well not any more.
Having the dual base of
Dumbartonshire and
Kintyre, Nicola Hamilton

can cover most photo-
graphic jobs in the west of
Scotland be it weddings,
portraits or just that nice
shot of the dog.
And when you talk about a
beauty spot on the Mull of
Kintyre she will actually
know where you’re talking

about she studied photog-
raphy in Glasgow- so she
knows what end of a
camera to look through.
and she says that she
would not do any of the
‘cheesy’ stuff that you
normally see.  She now
does the photography that
clients want and not the
same old stuff again and
again.
 Working in both black

more qualifications.  I then
joined a cruise ship for
one year gaining even
more experience and
qualifications.  I returned
home to Campbeltown and
gained employment in the
Highlander Gym before
opening my own business
‘Beauty By Catrina’.

Thanks to my clients
throughout Kintyre, my
business has thrived and I
now employ two fully
qualified Beauty Thera-
pists, Laura Stacey and
Jeannine Douglas.  We
offer a wide variety of
treatments in a happy
relaxed atmosphere.

Nicola Hamilton Photography

and white and colour she
can create the look that
you want.  So, if you
have any questions or
worries why not put the
kettle on, make a cuppa
and have a look at
WWW.NICOLAHAMILTON.com
or if you want you can
phone Nicola and she
will be happy to pop
down have a cuppa and a
chat.

Nickel 'n' Dime

flexibility in working hours and the

opportunity to use special skills and

talents.

Although the work is hard and the

hours are long, the satisfaction of

setting up your own empire can be

great and every penny you earn is

the result of your own efforts.
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Lorna of Little Miss Daisy has 12 years’ experience

as a qualified florist

Frank Snr, above, and Frank Jnr can custom build

any type of shed to suit your needs and specifica-

tions

Neil, Campbell, Raymond, Archie and Jamie pictured with their new excavator

Little Miss Daisy’s is now
entering its third year of
trading. It’s a small busi-
ness that is run from home
by Lorna McKinven.
Lorna has 12 years’ expe-
rience as a qualified florist
and it is a job she very
much enjoys. To help get
the business up and run-
ning she had help from
The Prince’s Trust and Ar-
gyll and Islands Enterprise
for grants and support over
the last two years.
The main part of the
business is wedding work;
she can provide everything
a bride could need flower
wise for her very special
day,from bride’s flowers
to church and reception
flowers, buttonholes and
corsages for guests. She
can also do flowers for
everyday occasions such
as birthdays and
anniversaries and other
special events; just phone
your order through a
couple of days in advance
and it will be ready for you

AJC Civi ls  Ltd  was
formed in  June 2004
when Campbel l
McKellar, James McLean
and Archie Mitchell de-
cided to form a company
concentrating on ground
works and small civil en-
gineering contracts.  The
company purchased a
Volvo BL71 excavator
and proceeded to secure
contracts  f rom valued
customers  such as
McLeod Const ruct ion
Ltd, Tulloch Homes and
local  bui lders  such as
McKinven and Colville,
Paul Sloan Builders and
Duncan McGregor.

Frank Penman of Quarry View garden centre and café,
near Minard, can custom build garden sheds, garages and
kennels to his customers’ own specification.
‘Customers can design their own sheds or workshops,
and my son Frank and I will build them to the customers’
exact specifications,’ said Frank.
‘We can build small things like rabbit hutches and dog
kennels up to Wendy houses and garages. We also build
picnic tables and other garden furniture, all to the cus-
tomer’s exact requirements.’
Besides their work hand-crafting sheds and garages, the
Penmans have also recently become agents for Swedish
log cabins, a line that has attracted a great deal of inter-
est in recent months.
Frank said: ‘The cabins are of a very high standard. When
you consider that people nowadays can pay between
£15,000 and £40,000 for a static caravan, we can offer a
log cabin for the same price or less. They can have lots
of different uses, from a stable or a shed to a full-size
house or a sauna.’
The Penmans personally deliver all of their sheds to the
customer’s home, where they then erect them on site.
‘Because the sheds are hand built, and because we’re
using heavier wood, these sheds are better than any you
would buy from a shop or a DIY superstore,’ said Frank.
‘Nobody builds a better shed than us!’
As well as building sheds, cabins and furniture, Quarry
View is also home to a popular garden centre and a tea
room serving hot and cold meals and snacks seven days
a week.

Little Miss Daisy
on the day.  All her flowers
are fresh, top quality and
delivered straight to her
door from the Scottish
Flower Market. Then, cut
and conditioned in her
workshop, they are ready
for use.
The workshop is equipped
with everything a florist
needs. She also has a
selection of artificial
flowers and vases which
can be made into arrange-
ments for your home or for
gifts. Lorna has also been
on a couple of wedding
workshops. There are
samples of artificial
wedding bouquets which
is a good idea to let the
bride see different shapes
and sizes, there are also
plenty books and
photographs to help her
make her decision.
Little Miss Daisy already
has eight wedding dates
booked this year so far
and hopes business will
continue as well as it has
over the last two years.

AJC Civils

Quarry View

During the following 18
months the company has
worked on varied con-
tracts including 10 new
builds for Tulloch at the
Sound Of Kintyre Project
providing all brickwork,
foundation and drainage
work; foundations for the
D.P.C Consortium on the
Isle of Gigha as well as
many projects throughout
Argyll for McLeod Con-
s t ruct ion providing
drainage,  foundations,
road works, block paving
and all types of ground-
work services.  The com-
pany renewed its Volvo
excavator in September

2005 purchasing the first
of its type in Britain and
expanded the company
by purchasing a 7.5 ton
excavator and a mini ex-
cavator for smaller jobs,
and in the process, hiring
three more employees.
So for  a l l  your  needs
from drainage,  br ick-
work,  concre te ,  road
bui ld ing,  se l f -bui ld ,
foundat ions ,  ta r r ing,
block paving, slabbing
etc, pick up the phone
and call AJC Civils for a
quote now!
We also carry out indus-
t r ia l  and commercia l
work as well as private.
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1993, K reg, 3 door hatchback,

manual petrol, 33,000

genuine miles.  2 lady owners,

radio/CD player, New exhaust,

New battery, colour - maroon,

immaculate, rust free,

Economic to run, tax insure

Telephone

01546

603579

 HYUNDAI SONNET 1.3

£475

1999, 16v zetec engine,

51,000 miles, Taxed and MOT,

Service History, Air Con,

Remote central locking, alarm

/ immobiliser, economical

beautiful condition

Telephone

01546

870336

FORD MONDEO 2 LITRE SALOON

£1895 o.n.o. 2

2

(P335 HAS)

8 months tax

3 months MOT

willing to negotiate

Telephone

01880 820041

07769 738902

VOLVO V40 2 LITRE CDI

£2400 o.n.o. 2

'93, ABS Brakes,

Sunroof,  Alloys

MOT till August '06,

133,000 miles

Telephone

01583

441264

VOLVO 940 SE AUTO ESTATE

£850 o.n.o. 2

5 door hatchback, red 225bhp, Brembo

brakes, 18" alloys, A/C, radio/CD, electric

windows, only 6,900miles, excellent condition

£14,300 o.n.o.

Telephone

01631 563072 or 07717 843791

SEAT LEON

CUPRA R

2

1999, automatic, 7 seater MPV.  Electric

windows, central locking and cd player.

Mot and taxed for 6 months. 80,000

miles. Very Good condition.

offers around £3600

Telephone

01852 300112

TOYOTA PICNIC

2 LITRE  M.P.V.

2

1800cc, 52 plate,

48,000 miles,

MOT Nov 06,

factory immobiliser,

half leather seats,

17" Alloy wheels,

excellent condition

Telephone

01546 602173

07799 504790

RENAULT LAGUNA DYNAMIQUE TOURER

£5250 2

1998, Metallic Black. 83,000

Miles, Full Leather Interior, 220

bhp Engine. Tax Apr 2006,

MOT Oct 2006. Full Service Nov

2005, plus new tyres

Telephone

Alastair

01546

606544

FIAT COUPE 20V TURBO

£3400 o.n.o. 2

54 reg. 1.2 petrol, 65bhp.  Silver, 5 door

hatchback. PAS, ABS, A/C, radio/cassette,

electric front windows, alloy wheels. 15,000

miles, recently serviced, 6 months tax.

£7300 o.n.o.

Contact: Jon on

 01880 760271 (evenings only)

VW POLO TWIST

2

(N reg), auto, silver,

99,000 miles, taxed

and MOT'd, good

condition

Telephone

01301

704339

HONDA CIVIC COUPE

£750 o.n.o.

1999 T reg 3 door hatch, just been lowered

and 17 in alloys put on last week, one

years MOT 6 months road tax, very good

condition, only group 4 insurance

any inspection welcome

£1550

Telephone

07787 793609

SEAT IBIZA 1.4 S

3

December '95, Taxed

and Mot until

December 2006

Telephone

01586 553025

07761 238450

VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 1.9 TDI

£1250

Black,  X Reg 2000,

46,000 miles, 11

months MOT,

4months tax. Too

many extras to list

Telephone

07774 000288

07788 734140

CITREON SAXO 1.6 VTR

£3500 o.v.n.o.

X Reg, Silver, 38,000miles,

1 year MOT, 6 months tax,

2 lady owners from new,

sunroof, CD player, full electrics,

sports seats, remote central

locking, alloys, MUST BE SEEN

Telephone

01855

831665

RENAULT MEGANE COUPE  1.6  16V

£3500 o.n.o.

Petrol, R reg, electric

windows, sports

seats, PAS, MOT

June, 2006, good

condition, genuine

reason for sale

Telephone

01397

713880

RENAULT MEGANE 1.6

£575 o.n.o.

2002 (52 Plate), Manual, 5 Door

Electric Windows, Radio/CD Player, A/C,

32,000 miles, MOT Oct 06

Excellent Condition

£6150

Telephone

01866 833342

MITSUBISHI CARISMA DI-D

1.9 TURBO DIESEL

V-reg metallic silver. 78K, tax

and MOT, Excellent safety

features and usual Volvo

refinements. 170 bhp. New

clutch, flywheel and timing

belt fitted. Superb car,

very good condition.

Telephone

01586

552042

VOLVO S80 2.4

£4900

2Litre, 2001, X reg,

MOT, taxed, 57k,

Alloy wheels, blue,

in very good

condition

Telephone

01397 700531

07768 095975

FORD MONDEO ZETEC

£2600 o.n.o.

2001, 2 litre engine,

yellow, immaculate,

19,000 miles

Telephone

01681

700653

SUBARU IMPREZA SPORT SPECIAL

£6500 o.n.o.
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1995, Manual,

90,000 miles,

good condition,

9 months M.O.T,

2 months Tax

Telephone

01866 833003

07845 921562

RANGE ROVER 4.0

£4300 o.n.o. 2

2003, Taxed

October 2006, low

milegae, excellent

condition (with

restriction kit)

Telephone

01546

602314

YAMAHA FAZER 600CC

£4000 no offers 3

1996, P Reg, loads of service history,

very good driver, first time starter,

long mot, no tax, alloys, nice condition

£3750

Telephone

01586 552283 or 07789 034353

LANDROVER

DISCOVERY 300 TDI

2

1.5 Ton, New engine

plus new rubber tracks.

Spare buckets.

Road trailer included.

£4000 o.n.o.

Telephone

01838 20065901838 20065901838 20065901838 20065901838 200659

KUBTO KH35

MINI DIGGER

2

Off Road 4 stroke,

Blue and White, 02

Would suit teenager.

Telephone

01852 500554

07900 484409

YAMAHA TTR 125 L

£800 o.n.o. 2

S Reg, 52000 miles, good condition,

petrol.  Call for details.

£12,000 o.n.o.

Telephone

01631 770259

TOYOTA

LANDCRUISER  VX
4 ltr, 1995, dark

blue, 6 month tax

and MOT, automatic,

tow bar. Dog guard,

electric windows,

2-4 wheel drive

Telephone

01631

770283

JEEP CHEROKEE

£1895 o.n.o.

P Reg  1997 1.6 Expression , ABS

brakes, power steering, radio

cassette, only 62,000 miles, MOT

till Sept 06, taxed July 06, very

good condition

£1100 o.n.o.

Telephone

day 07765 815982

eve 01631 565269

VAUXHALL

VECTRA

1993, K reg, alloy

wheels, side steps,

bull bar, mahogany

dash, electric

windows, tow bar,

MOT June 2006,

Taxed Feb 2006

Telephone

01397 713869

07818 441916

DIAHATSU FOUR TRACK, 2.8 TDX

£1650 o.n.o.

Ifor Williams

Canopy, N Reg

Telephone

01546

510211

TOYOTA HYLUX 2.4 DIESEL

£2500 +VAT

WANTED

4 wheel drive Vehicle, Landrover 90

or 110, any model, high mileage no

problem or any other 4 x 4

considered, immediate cash payment.

Telephone

07703 490572

UNSITED, 1995, 35ft x 12ft, 6

berth, 2 bedrooms, heated

throughout, excellent

condition, clean, modern,

comfortable, suit holiday

home or self builder

Telephone

07718

900505

WILLERBY GRANADA STATIC CARAVAN

£6500 o.n.o.

S Reg (1998), long wheel

base, drop side pick-up

long tax and MOT power

steering, 15" wheels, Very

scarce vehicle, no rust, any

inspection available

Telephone

01546 602550

07799 164311

FORD TRANSIT

£2450 - NO VAT

1997 model, light weight,

narrow luxury van in good

condition. Easy tow and store.

Specification includes blown

air heating, hot/cold water,

shower, fridge, oven and

cassette toilet.

Telephone

01546

850360

ELDDIS ELF 2 BERTH CARAVAN

£3750 o.n.o.

8 berths in 3 cabins and saloon.  Deck saloon with internal/

external wheel steering and controls.  2 suits sails, stormsail and

cruising shute.  New standing rigging and rotostay in 2005.

62hp 4 cylinder Volvo MD21B. Superb cruising/live aboard yacht.

Lying Oban. Mooring available in Oban if required

£42,000

Telephone

01631 566466

WESTERLY VULCAN 34FT.

1982 FIN KEEL

2004, Taxed for road use.

320 Hrs from new,

One owner,

Attachments available.

For Details Telephone

07798 721878

(Oban)

MANITOU

TELEHANDLER

1030S FORKLIFT

2

Reg Sept 2002,

Metallic Green, FSH,

35,000 miles, 6 CD

player, sunroof, air-

conditioning, MOT

Sept 2006

Telephone

01546

603868

NISSAN X-TRAIL 2.2 TD SPORT EDITION

£9500 o.n.o.

FOLKBOAT

worth a look

offers over

£2000

Telephone

01937 835542 or 07775 991633

2

P' Reg, 1996, 70

000 miles, Epson

Green, Alloy's etc,

good condition.

Telephone

01700

811537

LANDROVER DISCOVERY TDI

£4500 o.n.o.
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BABY EQUIPMENT

BABY CARRIER -
TOMY. Hardly used -
perfect condition, with
attachable cover, £25.
Telephone 07776 490221.
BERTINI PRAM, black
and grey checks, cosytoes,
raincover and changing
bag included.  Chunky
tyres, new designer
steerable wheels. £130
o.n.o. Telephone 01880
820004, mobile 07774 57
8088.
BRITTANY PINE cot bed,
excellent condition,
£49.99.  Telephone 01631
564364.
GRACO BLUE check
voyager pram 3-in-1 with
car seat and carrier
including cosytoes £40.
Telephone 01546 603629.
INSTEP 3 WHEELER
double buggy and rain
cover, excellent condition.
£49.99. Telephone 01631
710067.
MAMAS & PAPAS
changing table with
built- in bath, wooden
teak veneer finish,
excellent condition, £45
ono. Telephone 01546
600127.
MOTHERCARE 3 WAY
baby carrier. £20.
Telephone 01631
710067.
QUINNY FREESTYLE 4
wheeler navy pram, ideal
second pram, cosy toes,
raincover, great pram,
must be seen.  £45.
Telephone 01631 710067.
SILVER CROSS pram/
buggy with big wheels.
Excellent condition
complete with accesso-
ries.  £49.99 Telephone
01546 603996.

BICYCLES

BOYS BICYCLE probike
12 gears, good condition
suit 8 - 10 year old.
Telephone 01631 566466.
MAN/S BOY'S bicycle,
reasonable condition £20.
Telephone 01631 563935.

BOOKS

"ISLANDS OF Western
Scotland - Hebrides" by W
H Murray. 1978 Edition.
Laminated cover, very
good condition, £10.
For  RNLI, Telephone
01631 563307.
WIDE RANGE of second
hand books for sale 50p or
less.  Mills & Boons,
Romance, War Stories,
Thrillers, etc, etc. Tel-
ephone 01631 562198.

BUILDING MATERIAL

PLASTER CORNICE
NEW GEORGIAN, 21
metres, £250. Telephone
01631 730522. ²

CAR PARTS

4 ALLOY WHEELS 16” 5
stud fittings, very sporty,
very good condition, tyres
£50 bargain or swap W.H.Y.
Telephone  07919 133086.
ROOF BARS for Fiat
Brava, £30. Telephone
01631 563832.
TWIN HELLA Rallye 1000
Spotlights with covers,
£150, and Stainless Steel
lockable spare wheel cover,
adjustable 205/235x76x16,
(Cherokee Indian), £150.
Telephone 01586 551942.

PERSONALS

The Retired Greyhound
Trust have beautiful
dogs and bitches suitable
for adoption.  These
dogs are fully vaccinated
and speyed/neutered.  If
you feel you could offer
one of these ex-racers a
home please contact
Northern Division on
01470 511705 or 01463
235696.  The RGT is a
registered charity No
269668.  A donation is
required.  Look forward
to hearing from you.

CARPETS

NEW WILTON carpet,
13x13, Fawn with light
speckle £100 o.n.o.
Telephone 01546 603015.

CLOCKS

MAHOGANY  wallclock
new, with pendulum, £80
ono. Telephone 01700
811537. ²

COMPUTERS

APPLEMAC CLASSIC II
computer complete, vgc
with kit plus 2 printers
(need fixing), £40.
Telephone 01631 563832.
COMPUTER WORK
station, good condition,
£15. Telephone 01631
566233 or 07881 610729. ²
DELL 4600 DIMENSION
DESKTOP, with Intel
Pentium 4 Processor, 3.06
GHz, 512 MB and 80 GB
hard drive, CD/DVD/
RW+R, 17” flat screen,
speakers with subwoofer,
LCD display printer,
software included Windows
XP, Microsoft Office 2003.
One year left on Warranty.
Can be seen working, £550,
(includes desk & office
chair). Telephone 01880
820772 (after 6 pm). ²

CONSERVATORY

EQUIPMENT

CANE CONSERVATORY
sofa terracotta design,
excellent condition,
£49.99. Telephone 01631
570767.
TWO CANE conservatory
chairs terracotta design,
bargain £30. Telephone
01631 570767.

CREELS

100 PRAWN CREELS
£750. Telephone 01546
870221.

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

CREDA  TUMBLE
DRYER, new condition 16
months old, £49.99.
Telephone 01631 710487
after 6pm.
ELECTROLUX CHEST
FREEZER, 312 ltr, 11 cu
ft,  larger model acquired
only reason for sale,
G.W.O, £40. Telephone
07737 481959.
ONE BOSCH 2 place
dishwasher, as new £120.
Telephone 01866 822463.
MORPHY RICHARDS
breadmaker £30 o.n.o
Telephone 07717 886173.

EQUESTRIAN

EQUIPMENT

17½ BLACK CHAMPION
springtree dressage, saddle
narrow, very good condition,
£150.  Telephone 01546
886394 / 07766 332819. ²
RINEGOLD DRESSAGE
bridle, black (new), full size,
£40 o.n.o.  Telephone 01546
886394 or mobile 07766
332819.
HERMITAGE BLACK
rubber reins (new), £10
o.n.o. Telephone 01546
886394 or mobile 07766
332819.

EXCERCISE EQUIPMENT

BODY SCULPTURE
with computer  functions,
hardly used, £30. Tel-
ephone 01700 811537. ²

DYNAMIX EXERCISE
bike with moving arms
and digital computer
£49.99 o.n.o.  Telephone
07717 886173.
EXCERCISE ROWING
Machine, excellent
condition, £15. Telephone
01631 566466.

FIREARMS

.22 and .22 HORNET
rifle also single barrel
shotgun, FAC required,
offers.  Telephone 01631
720216 evenings.

FIRES AND HEATERS

NEW 16" FIREBACK,
£30 o.n.o. Telephone
01583 431231.
ONE COAL effect 3 bar
fire, £10. telephone 01866
822463.
ONE LOG effect 2 bar
fire, £10. Telephone 01866
822463.
ONE PANEL heater, timer
controlled 2kw, £20.
Telephone 01866 822463.
2 PANEL HEATERS 1kw,
£10 each. Telephone 01866
822463.
THREE, 2KW mobile oil
filled heaters,  (2 with
timers and boosters),
£49.99  o.n.o. each,
Telephone 01583 431231.

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD - For sale
Firewood, hard wood split
logs, delivered North, Mid
Argyll and Oban area.
Loads approx. 2 tons, £80
per load.  Telephone
01838 200373. ²
25 BAGS of chopped
firewood, soft wood.  Can
deliver.  £49.99, bargain.
Telephone  07919 133
086.

FURNITURE

BUNK BEDS antique pine
wood with mattresses,
£49.99. Telephone 01631
720301.
HARDWOOD dining table
with 4 chairs and 2 carvers,
by Meredew, seats 6, 8 when
extended, vgc, £130 ono.
Telephone 01631 720414. ²
LARGE DARK WOOD
wardrobe, cupboard above,
£45. Telephone 01631
564527.
LOUNGE WALL UNIT
dark coloured. 5ft length,
£120. Telephone 01866
822463.
OAK TV/VIDEO corner
unit. Old Style with lead
light doors, £25 ono.
Telephone 01852 300112.
ONE DROP LEAF dining
room table, £45. Telephone
01866 822463.
POOL TABLE, £450.  Large
mahogany dining table and
10 Chippendale style chairs.
Edwardian mahogany
wardrobe.  Scottish Art
Nouveau Oak sideboard.
Oak dining table, 6 Art N
oak chairs.  Mahogany
whatnot.  Green dralon
3piece 10 cushion suite.
Oak gun cabinet.  Victorian
upholstered library chair.
Oak monks seat.  Pair Deco
style divans, pot cupboard,
wicker linen basket,
armchairs.  Telephone
01866 833240.
TEAK KITCHEN table 2ft
6 inc plus two matching
chairs. All metal framed
£15 Telephone:  01546 602
272.

TWO SEATER Settee and
two chairs, 3 years old,
Beech frames,  terracotta
cushions. VGC. £95  Tel :
01852 314 230.
TWO SMALL pine side
tables, new £20. Telephone
01631 563935.
1950's STYLE Dark Wood
dressing table, kidney
shape mirror, £15.
Telephone 01631 564527.
3 PIECE SUITE in dark
blue, very good condition,
£100. Telephone 01586
810246.
4 DRAWER STRIPPED
oak, chest of drawers,
carved top drawer, bun feet
£49.99. Tel 01546 602873.
VICTORIAN DRESSING
table, stripped pine, six
drawers, brass handles,
good mirror £49.99
Telephone 01546 602873.

GOLF CLUBS

JUNIOR GOLF Clubs and
bag, John Letters Trilogy. 5
clubs suit beginner, £20.00.
Telephone 01866 822773.

GREYHOUNDS

HOME

ENTERTAINMENT

GOODMANS PER-
SONAL CD player with
car kit £25 o.n.o Tel-
ephone 07717 886173.
JVC HI-FI, has A.C.D.
twin cassette decks and
turn table, excellent
condition, can be seen
working £49.99 ono.
Telephone 01880 820772,
after 6pm. ²
PANASONIC VIDEO,
works fine, no faults, SP/
LP, remote control, Video
plus, £15. Telephone
01631 563564.
PHILIPS 14"  COLOUR
TV with remote control,
in v.g.c., £20. Telephone
01586 551526.
SAMSUNG 21 inch TV,
18 months old very good
condition, £49.99.
Telephone 01631 710468.
SANYO DVD  combi.
Good condition £80
o.n.o.  Telephone 01880
821124.

LADIES CLOTHING

LADIES BODY warmer,
thickly padded, new £10.
Telephone 01631 564784.
LADIES NEW trench
coat, with zip-in lining,
beige colour, size 14,
excellent condition, £10.
Telephone 01586
551526.

MISCELLANEOUS

GREENHOUSE GLASS,
came out of 6ft x 5ft
greenhouse, ready to go.
offers around £45.
Telephone  07919
133086.

LARGE INFLATABLE
fender/mooring buoy
85cm diam, £49.99.
Telephone 01631 566466.
NEW INTERNATION-
ALIST subscription for
2006, unwanted gift,
free, Telephone 01583
441352.
PRISONER CELL block
H DVD boxset - 12 of
the best episodes includ-
ing the series dramatic
conclusion £30 o.n.o. Tel
07717
886173.
WETSUIT BOOTS size
5½ £15 o.n.o - Telephone
07717 886173.
WOOD TURNING lathe
- Draoer WTL12A 36", 3
speed complete with
Chisels, Record super
chuck and quantity of
wood, £200. Telephone
01880 760340.

MUSICAL EQUIPMENT

PIANO ACCORDION,
Scandalli, 4 voice, black,
(41/120), recently tuned,
nice tone, £600 ono.
Telephone 01631 570850,
mobile 07798 600637.
DRUM KIT, base drum,
tom tom, snare, hi-hat,
symbol £49. Telephone
01880 820833.

POWER TOOLS

BAND SAW - 3 speed
Charnwood W8ww £60
o.n.o.  Telephone 01880
760 340.
DRAPER 10lt 1.5hp
compressor complete with
staple gun £49.99
Telephone 01880 760340.

PRINTERS &

STATIONERY

BUSINESS CARDS,
Compliment Slips &
Headed Paper - Every
business should have
them, be professional and
impress your customers.
Contact Krisp Printing &
Stationery, Burnbank,
Campbeltown.  Telephone
01586 554975.
RAFFLE TICKETS -
Organising a prize draw?
We can supply numbered
and perforated tickets to
your requirements.
Contact Krisp Printing &
Stationery, Burnbank,
Campbeltown.  Telephone
01586 554975.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

SKI BOOTS, sizes 8, 6, 3
and child's 12, £5 each
pair. Telephone 01631
710397.

TOYS AND GAMES

KIDS PLAY red Graco
Quattro pram 5-in-1 (new
no box) £20.  Telephone
01546 603629.
PLAYSTATION 1 + 6
games, good condition
£20 o.n.o.  Telephone
01880 821124.

WANTED

POLYTUNNEL frame,
heavy duty.  Telephone
01631 740571.

Happy

40
th

Birthday

"Pedro"

From Bruv xx

John MacKenzie
would like to thank

family and friends for
cards and well wishes
during his long stay in
hospital.  Also many

thanks to Dr Phillips and
staff at Lochgilphead

Surgery and Mid-Argyll
Hospital.  Thanks also

to surgeons, doctors and
nurses at Gartnavel
General Hospital

Marie Young

would like to thank
friends, colleagues
and pupils for the

lovely flowers,
presents and cards

received on her
recent retiral

from Lochgilphead
High School.

Happy 65th Birthday DAD

Love  Angela, Archie,

Stuart, Jane, Fiona, Davie

& Grandchildren

Happy

65
th

Birthday

Murdo

Love and kisses
Annie xxLots of Love From Mum, Linzi

& Stuart XXX

Happy 18th Birthday Douglas

Elsie McConnachie

would like to thank
family and friends for

cards, flowers, and
phone calls during her
stay in S.G.H.  Thanks
also to paramedics and
staff of Campbeltown
Hospital, also all those
who helped at Muneroy

Stores that morning.

Uncle

Paul

Love

Donna

& Craig

X X

Happy

30th

Happy 30th
Birthday RAB

Guess who's 21
on  01/02/06?

Lots of Love Roby

Mary Elder!!!!!

Who said you're no

spring chicken!!

Have a happy

birthday & retirement

Love

from

your

mates.



COMPUTERS

HOOK DATA

SERVICES

•Hardware, Software

•Advice, Repairs

•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by

Lochgilphead PA31 8SW

Tel: 01546 830157

Call in

or phone
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CHIMNEY SERVICES

ARGYLL HOME
AND CHIMNEY

SERVICES
CHIMNEYS SWEPT
BRUSH AND
VACUUM
Covering Argyll
including Oban
and Kintyre
Telephone:
01546 603203
E-mail:
sailwest2000@tiscali.co.uk

�
�

REMOVALS

Make sure everyone knows exactly who the experts are!

Book your discounted package deal now – telephone 01546 60 2345

Offers  information and

support and refuge (if

needed) to women and

children (if any) who

have been or are being

abused by their

partner/ex partner

Telephone:
08702 413548 or

01586 550222
This is a free and

confidential service

Argyll and
Bute

Women’s
Aid

COUNSELLING

GREENDALE

COMPUTER

SERVICES

• Computer Sales and Repair.

• Network Design and Installation.

• Business IT Solutions

• Broadband setup and Installation

• Remote Management & Support

Tel: 07956 858854 (Anytime)

info@gcomputers.co.uk

COMPUTERSPARTY INVITATIONS

SOME THINGS ARE BEST LEFT

TO THE EXPERTS . . .

Installers of Quality Conservatories

HOME

IMPROVEMENTSG.M. GLASS

Sash Windows - Hardwood & PVCu

Window and Conservatory repair service

(misted units replaced)

WINDOWS • DOORS • PATIO DOORS • KITCHENS

Tel/Fax 01436 677861

Unit 2,  27 East King Street Helensburgh

www.gmglass.co.uk

HOME  IMPROVEMENTS

CREDIT FACILITIES

AVAILABLE

J. WEST
PAINTING &

DECORATING

SERVICES

Available for all residential and

commercial properties in Campbeltown

and surrounding areas.

For further

info

please tel

01586

552319

DECORATORS

Lots of love
Alistair, Angus,
Jody, Emily &
N.Gladys xx

Happy 40th

Scottie boy

Happy 21st Birthday

EDWARD on 29.1.06

Love Dad, Mum, John & Stewart

Grace & Ronnie, Abigail & Emily. XXXX

Her Dad's a farmer at Clochkeil

In the band she plays the glockenspiel

She studies maths, she's full of fun

And we're gonna party 'cos she's 21.

TAYLOR

Elizabeth (Liza)

would like to thank

everyone for their

cards, gifts and kind

wishes following her

accident.  Also kind

thanks to all staff at

Campbeltown Hospital

and to Lochgilphead

and Tarbert firefighters

and paramedics. Special

thanks to Derek Brown

for his  assistance, it

was much appreciated.

Happy 40th Birthday NEIL

Love Mum & Dad XX

Who's this boy so young and cute

It's his 30th tomorrow, it'll be a hoot

In the Beachcomber we'll celebrate

From early morning to very late.

Happy Birthday Paul

From Dad & Margaret.

PERSONALS
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Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown,

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times

Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth
(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978

 Text for the week:
‘The Lord is the

true God; he is the
living God, the
eternal King’

(Jeremiah 10:10).

BIRTH

McCALLUM – Archie and
Jane are delighted to an-
nounce the birth of their son
Murray Clark, on January
21, 2006, at Campbeltown
Hospital, a wee brother for
Adam. Special thanks to
Elspeth, Isabel and Catriona
for their excellent care and
attention.

ENGAGEMENT

SIMS – HEE – Both fami-
lies are pleased to announce
the engagement of
Campbell Sims, son of
Margaret and Mike Sims,
Ardnacraig Avenue,
Campbeltown and Dr
Alyson Hee, daughter of
Rosy and Thomas Hee,
Bedok Ria, Singapore.

DEATHS

BLACK - On January 24,
2006, suddenly at home,
Margaret Johnstone Black,
in her 76th year, beloved
daughter of the late Donald
and Margaret Black and
much loved sister of Willie
and Donald and the late Nan
and Mary. Funeral service
at Tarbert Parish Church, on
Friday January 27, at 1.00
pm, interment thereafter at
Tarbert Cemetery, to which
all friends are respectfully
invited
CAMPBELL - Suddenly at
his home, Dalry Ayrshire,
on January 14, 2006, John
Archiebald (Jay).  Beloved
husband of Nan Lindsay
and youngest son of the late
Edward and Belle
Campbell.  Brother of the
late Malcolm and brother of
Hughie, 2 Ross Crescent,
Sadly missed.
DEWAR - Peacefully, at
the Mid Argyll Hospital, on
January 19, 2006, Dorothy
Ray Dewar née Brown,
aged 69 years, of 9 Union
Terrace, Lochgilphead, be-
loved wife of Billy, much
loved mum of Roslyn and
granny of James. Funeral
service was held in
Lochgilphead Parish
Church on Tuesday, January
24, followed by interment at
Kilvaree Cemetery,
Ardfern.
McCALLUM – Suddenly
at home, 84 Millknowe,
Campbeltown, on January
21, 2006, Neil Campbell
McCallum, in his 76th year,
dearly beloved husband of
the late Margaret McPhee,
much loved father of Sandra
and a loving granda of
Donna.
THOMSON  - On January
19, 2006, suddenly but
peacefully, at Glasgow
Royal Infirmary, Elizabeth
(Betty) Rosetta McCready,
beloved wife of Hector
Thomson, dear mother of
Graeme, Andrew and
Suzanne and much loved
grandmother of Kristofer,
Scott, Shaun and Calum.
Funeral service took place
at Tarbert Parish Church, on

January 24, 2006, crema-
tion thereafter at Cardross
Crematorium.
THOMSON – Peacefully
at Ossians Care Home,
North Connel, on January
22, 2006, in his 95th year,
James Thomson, retired
photographer, 44 Argyll
Street, Lochgilphead, be-
loved husband of the late
Christina and the late Flor-
ence and father of Stewart
and Christine (Australia),
Lorna (America) and
Dorothy (Oban).  Funeral in
Stag Hotel, Lochgilphead
on Friday, January 27, 2006
at 1pm.
WILSON – Peacefully, at
the Lorn and Islands Dis-
trict General Hospital,
Oban, on January 22, 2006,
Marion McIntyre McPhee
Gray (Cherry), in her 58th

year, Baraskomel Farm,
Campbeltown, dearly be-
loved wife of Robert
Wilson, much loved mother
of Mhairi, Gavin and Alex
and loving grannie of
Gregor and Jennifer.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

CAMPBELL – The family
of Kenneth Campbell wish
to thank relatives, friends
and neighbours for flowers,
cards and phone calls.
Thanks to Strathclyde Fire
& Rescue, to Rev Martin
Forrest for his comforting
service. Special thanks to
Cameron Brownlee, Family
Liaison Officer, to Alasdair
Blair for efficient service,
Argyll Hotel for purvey and
to all who paid their last re-
spects at Church and
graveside.
GRAHAM – Fiona, Eliza-
beth and Donald would like
to thank all relatives and
friends for the support and
kindness they have shown
towards them following the
death of their father, Archie.
Special thanks to all medi-
cal staff on Gigha, at the
Beatson and in
Campbeltown Hospital who
cared for Archie. Grateful
appreciation to Alasdair
Blair for a  most efficient
service, Rev Rosemary
Legge for her comforting
words, Gigha Hotel for their
excellent hospitality and to
all those who paid their last
respects in the Church and
at the graveside. Thanks to
the generosity of these peo-
ple, £484.95 was collected
for the Mairi Semple Fund.
MACKAY – The family of
the late Lena MacKay
would like to thank all rela-
tives and friends for their
support and kind tributes.
Thanks to all medical staff
who tended to Lena during
her illness. A special thanks
to the staff at Meadow Park
for their kindness, to Rev.
Lind and Rev. Forrest for
their comforting words and
to Alasdair Blair for his dig-
nified and professional
services.

The light has gone that we
once knew.
When each day we still had
you.
Your laughter brightened
everyday that sadly now has
gone away
We with all your many
friends vow your memory
will never end.
- Peggy and John.
McLEAN - Treasured
memories of Don, a dear
husband, dad and granda,
who died January 30, 2001.
Loved always
- Fay and family.
McLEAN – In loving
memory of Don, a dearly
loved brother, uncle and
friend, who died January
30, 2001.
Remembered always
- Family at home and away.
McLELLAN – In loving
memory of my dear mum,
Agnes, who died January
22, 2002, also my dear dad,
William, who died July 17,
1979.
A day remembered and
silently kept
No need for words, we
never forget.
- Loving Daughter Phemie
and family x.
MITCHELL - In loving
memory of my dear
husband, our dear father,
father-in-law and grandpa
Jimmy (the butcher) who
passed away so suddenly
but peacefully on January
29, 1991.
Memories are like stars that
shine
They last until the end of
time
We think about you every
day
And in our hearts you will
always stay xxx
- Cathie & the family.
ROBERTSON – In loving
memory of a dear brother
and uncle, Charlie, died
January 31, 1988.
Loved and remembered
today and always.
- Anne, Stuart and family.
ROBERTSON - In loving
memory of my husband
Willie, died January 31,
2002.
This day is remembered
and quietly kept
No words are needed, I
will never forget.
- Netta xx .
ROBERTSON - In loving
memory of our dear dad
Willie, died January 31,
2002.
They say that there is a
reason, they say that time
will heal.
But neither time or reason,
will change the way we feel.
For no one knows the
heartache, that lies beyond
our smiles.
No one knows how many
times, we’ve broken down
and cried.
We want to tell you
something, so there won’t
be any doubt.
You're so wonderful to
think of dad, but so hard to
be without.
 - Ailsa and Gail.
ROBERTSON - In loving
memory of our dear
grandpa, Willie windows.
Those we love don’t go
away
They walk beside us
everyday
Unseen, unheard, always
near
So loved, so missed, so very
dear.
- Jenna and Blair x x

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

ROBERTSON - In loving
memory of John, died
January 24, 2005.  Beloved
husband of Christine, much
loved father of Catriona and
Ian, dear father-in-law of
Ogilvie and Leandra and a
loving grandpa and great
grandpa.
- Forever in our thoughts.

ARDRISHAIG  AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE

PARISHES
Sunday 29 January 2006

Ardrishaig at 11 a.m.
Achahoish at 12.30 p.m.

Luke 10
The Good Samaritan

PACT
for children of all ages
meets in Ardrishaig at

11.00 a.m.

CHRIST CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Sunday 29 January 2006
9 a.m. ...................... Eucharist
11 a.m.  Eucharist with Hymns

GLASSARY,
 KILMARTIN

 AND FORD
 PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 29 January, 2006
Kilmartin ...................10 a.m.

Preacher:
Rev Richard West
All most welcome

TARBERT LINKED
 WITH KILBERRY

Sunday 29 January 2006
Tarbert Church ....... 11.30 a.m.

'Where will you be sitting in
Eternity? Smoking or

 Non-Smoking'
Rev. Bill Gray

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 29 January 2006
Tayvallich ............. 11.30 a.m.

Rev. Richard West
Wednesday 1 February 2006
Prayer Meeting ..... 10.30 a.m.

Bellanoch Church
Enquiries: 01546 606926

www.argyllcommunities.org/
NKNAPDALECOFS

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 29 January 2006
11 a.m.

Worship Service for All Ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Stewart McGregor
Thursday 2 February 2006

7.30 p.m.
Praise, worship and sharing

All welcome
‘Come and see’

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday 29 January 2006

Service ...................... 11 a.m.
Rev. Hilda Smith

All Welcome
Tuesday 31 January 2006

Kirk Session Meeting
at 7.30 pm

LOCHGILPHEAD
 BAPTIST
CHURCH

All Welcome

Sunday 29 January 2006
Pastor: Andrew Miles

11 a.m. ......... Morning Service
with Communion

6.30 p.m. ...... Evening Service
Bible Study

Monday 10.30 a.m.
Discipleship Course
Wednesday 7 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Thursday 10-12.00

Coffee Morning
Friday 10.00-11.30 a.m.

Jumpstart Group

THE CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

CUMLODDEN
LOCHFYNESIDE AND

LOCHGAIR
Sunday 29 January 2006

Cumlodden (Furnace)
10.30 a.m.

Lochfyneside (Minard)
12 noon

Songs of Praise
Lochgair 6.30 p.m.
Margaret Sinclair

(Reader)
All welcome

CAMPBELTOWN
FULL GOSPEL

 CHURCH

Sunday 29 January 2006
The Town Hall, Campbeltown

11 a.m.
Praise and Worship

Speaker: Rev. Stuart McLean

Sunday 29 January 2006
11.15 a.m.

Morning Worship
Creche in Church (0-3 years)

Junior Sunday School
in Kirk Street Hall

Senior Sunday School
at Church

Tuesday 31 January 2006
Badminton Club
Kirk Street Hall

6.30-7.45 p.m. P1s-P5s
7.45-9 p.m. P6 upwards
Cost £1 (includes tuck)

Thursday 2 February 2006
7.30 p.m. Kirk Session

meeting in Kirk Street Hall
Rev Michael J. Lind

Everyone very welcome

LORNE AND
 LOWLAND

PARISH
CHURCH

CAMPBELTOWN
Saturday 28 January 2006

Youth Club 7-8.30 p.m.
Sunday 29 January 2006

Morning Worship ...11.15 a.m.
Creche, Sunday, School,

Bible Class
Rev. Philip Burroughs

Monday 30 January 2006
The Guild .............. 7.30 p.m.

Tuesday 31 January 2006
Mothers and Toddlers

9.45 a.m.
Kirk Session at 7.30 p.m.

Thursday 2 February 2006
Choir Practice ........ 7.30 p.m.

Friday 3 February 2006
Lunch Club ........... 12.15 p.m.

SALVATION
ARMY

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Sunday Services

10.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday 12.30 p.m.

Pensioners’ Lunch Club
1.45 p.m. .......... Home League

(Ladies Meeting)
Thursday 11.30 a.m.

Meet ’n’ Eat Cafe
New-To-You Stall

7 p.m. .....................Bible Study
A warm welcome to all

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow, Campbeltown
Sunday Services

Breaking of Bread .... 10 a.m.
Coffee ................. 10.45 a.m.
Family Service with Sunday

School and Creche 11.15 a.m.
Youth Fellowship .. 7.30 p.m.

All welcome
Wednesday

Jellytots Parent and Toddler
Group .................... 10 a.m.
For details of Bible Study

Groups and other enquiries
contact

The Church Office
01586 551200

www.springbankchurch.co.uk
Pastor: Chris Holden

For Furniture Recycling
Project call 551547

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
(A Province of the Anglican

Communion)
Sunday 29 January 2006

4th Sunday after Epiphany
10.45 a.m. Family Communion

Details of services are on
the Church door

Enquiries to
Rev. A. J. Williamson

Telephone 01586 551478

IN MEMORIAMS

MACMILLAN - In
memory of Donald
Macmillan who died on the
January 28 2005.
Much loved husband, dad
and grandpa.
- Sadly missed.
McARTHUR - Vivienne,
died January 29, 2005.
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Mario. 3 Fabienne Renfrew
and Tigger.
4 Emma Anderson and
Bryony.
5 Debbie Smith and Mav-
erick.
Novice
1 Colin Sym and Lady
Alisa.
2 Kirsty McCallum and
Mario.
3 Maxine Renfrew and
Ellie.
4 Fabienne Renfrew and
Tigger.
5 Emma Anderson and
Bryony.
Intermediate
1= Jenna Samborek and
Slipper.
1= Colin Sym and Lady
Alisa.
3 Jade Peace and Breeze
4 Christina Ferguson and
Jasmine.
5 Lisa Capocci and Jack of
Diamonds.
6 Alison Campbell and
Honey.
Open
1 Jade Peace and Breeze.
2 Jenna Samborek and Slip-
per.
3 Lisa Capocci and Jack of
Diamonds.
4 Christina Ferguson and
Jasmine.

5 Alison Campbell and
Honey.

The results from the Ar-
gyll Riding Club and Scot-
tish Endurance Riding Club
members’ classes were:
Pre-Novice
1 Kirsteen MacDougall and
Melanie.
2 Fiona McGregor and
Melanie.
Novice
1 Fiona McGregor and
Melanie.
2= Jenny Ironside and
Honey.
2= Jane Renfrew and Big.
4 Jenny Ironside and Arra.
Intermediate
1= Jenny Ironside and
Honey.
1= Jane Renfrew and Big.
1= Antonia Stewart and
Libby.
4 Jenny Ironside and Arra

The club will begin its
winter dressage and equita-
tion jumping league on
January 29.

The competition is open to
members of Pony Club, Ar-
gyll Riding Club and the
Scottish Endurance Riding
Club. For further details
contact district commis-
sioner Marina MacArthur
on 01546 602080.

Riding

THE ARGYLL (South)
Branch of the Pony Club
held its annual general
meeting on Wednesday
January 11 in the Grey Gull
Inn, Ardrishaig.

Covering an area from
Campbeltown in the south
to Ardfern in the north and
from Inveraray to Dunoon,
membership of the Pony
Club is open to boys and
girls under the age of 21.
In addition to learning to
ride and care for their po-
nies, members can com-
pete against each other and
take part in a wide range of
activities.

Anyone interested in
joining should contact
membership secretary
Tracy McCulloch on 01499
302285 for further details
and an application form.

The club’s winter show
jumping league competi-
tion was held throughout
October, November and
December. The final results
were:
Pre-novice
1 Maxine Renfrew and
Ellie
2 Kirsty McCallum and

Pony Club

members’

results

Make a splash at Mid Argyll

Swimming Pool swimathon

Swimming

MID ARGYLL Swimming
Pool in Lochgilphead is en-
couraging people to sign up
for the 2006 Swimathon.

Taking place between
March 23 and March 26, the
Swimathon aims to raise £2
million for children’s charity
NCH.

Deborah Muir, manager at
Mid Argyll Swimming Pool,
said: ‘We are absolutely
thrilled to be holding
Swimathon 2006 at our pool
and encourage everyone in
the local community to get
involved.

‘Whether you’re aiming to
break a record, fulfil a per-
sonal challenge or bringing
the family down for a fun day
out, by signing up for one of
our Swimathon 2006 ses-
sions, you can help us raise
funds for NCH while getting
fit and having fun at the same
time.’

Eighty per cent of all money
raised by Swimathon 2006
will go directly to NCH, with
the remaining 20 per cent dis-
tributed by the Swimathon
Foundation, which provides

Mid Argyll Swimming Pool employees Ross Dickie and Deborah Muir
launch the new membership drive. a04swm01

funding for smaller, local
charities and other not-for-
profit organisations that ben-
efit the health and well-being
of people in the UK.

The pool is also beginning
a new membership scheme.
Packages are available on a
monthly or annual basis, with
huge savings to be made on
the price of a standard swim

session. Monthly member-
ship is available to adults for
£13, or £25 for couples. Con-
cession and junior monthly
membership costs £8. Annual
membership will cost £130
for adults or £250 for couples.
Concessionary and junior
annual membership costs
£70. For more information on
Swimathon 2006, visit

www.swimathon.org, call
0845 367 0036 or pick up a
form from Mid Argyll Swim-
ming Pool. Membership
forms are also available at the
pool.

THERE were no winners from Inveraray Shinty Club’s
lottery draw on Monday January 23, when the numbers
drawn were 12, 13 and 15.

As a result, the jackpot for the draw on Monday January
30 will be £800.

MHAIRI McFarlane was the
lucky winner from Kilmory
Camanachd Club’s lottery
draw on Monday January 23,
taking home the £600 jack-
pot. The numbers drawn were
2, 7 and 12.

The jackpot for the draw on
Monday January 30 will be
£100.

THE WINNING numbers
from Tarbert AFC’s lotto
draw on Monday January 23
were 3, 11 and 20. As there
were no winning tickets, the
jackpot for the draw on Mon-
day January 30 will be £300.

Lottery

Tarbert lotto
Lottery

Mhairi wins

£600 jackpot

No winners from Inveraray

Shinty Club lottery draw

Lottery

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box) � The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,

but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.

How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,

Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

WIN

’’’’’Spot thSpot thSpot thSpot thSpot the Ball’e Ball’e Ball’e Ball’e Ball’

THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT

£250

All you have

 to do

We have removed the football from

the photograph opposite.  Now look

carefully at the position of the

players and use your skill and

judgement to place a cross at the

exact point where you think the

centre of the ball was.  You may

have a maximum of 10 attempts on

this coupon at a cost of £1.  If you

wish to have more attempts, you

must enter on separate coupons.

The game starts with a jackpot of £250

and will increase by £50 per week until

it is won outright.

  To win the jackpot, the centre of your

cross must be in the exact centre of the

ball.

Entry will be void if crosses overlap.

Prizes will be shared between those

submitting correct entries.

If no correct entry is received, two ‘near

miss’ prizes of £25 will be awarded.

When the jackpot is won, no other

prizes will be awarded that week.

Easy to enter

Cut out your completed coupon and

put your entry plus £1 (note not coin)

per 10 attempts into a sealed envelope

and post it to reach "Spot the Ball"

Competition, The Campbeltown

Courier, Courier Centre, Main &

Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll

PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday.

  You may hand it into The Courier

Centre, Main & Longrow South,

Campbeltown by the same time.

Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules

No responsibility will be accepted for entries

which are delayed, mislaid or lost, and proof of

posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.

The company’s decision will be final on all

matters relating to the competition and no

correspondence will be entered into. The final

decision rests with the Company.

In the event of more than one correct entry,

the jackpot will be shared equally between all

winning entries. Any decision regarding the

awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion

of the Company.

The Company reserves the right to declare

the competition null and void at any time,

subject to its discretion and to make full refund

of the price of the coupon to any person who

has entered the competition at that time.

Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their

immediate relatives and any persons otherwise

connected with the competition are ineligible

to enter.

WIN

£250WE HAVE A JACKPOT WINNER THIS WEEK: Congratulations to  Angela Cassidy of
Feorlin, Longrow, Campbeltown who scopped the £2400 Jackpot



of bounds down the right. Tall
trees also sprout out of the
burn, awaiting an errant drive.
Nonetheless, Donald
McMillan reduced the hole to
two shots for four points, go-
ing home happy as a result.
Week 15 overall
1 E Capocci fifth
2 D Johnson second
3 R Wilson fourth
4 I MacInnes eighth
5 K MacAulay 11th
6 T Angus first
7 J Downie 17th
8 I McGlynn 19th
9 K Cowan 14th
10 R Sinclair sixth

Golf

ERIC Capocci turned up the
heat for his fellow competi-
tors in Lochgilphead Golf
Club’s winter league last
week, scoring a perfect level
par front nine, despite play-
ing to some new pin posi-
tions.

His opening half yielded a
birdie at the fourth and five
pars, which he followed on
the homeward leg with seven
further pars and a sensational
two at the difficult 12th hole.
As a result, he climbed three
places on the leaderboard and
gave the top three reason to
be wary. Donald Johnson
eased through to the semi-fi-
nal of the singles competi-
tion, courtesy of a level par
nett round. A birdie at his sec-
ond joined six pars on his
scorecard, and Donald’s two
handicap made another birdie
and six pars all the more spe-
cial on the back nine.

Robbie Wilson moved up
two places by dropping only
one stroke nett. Fourteen pars
from his day tells its own
story, and Robbie will un-
doubtedly be one to watch in
the finals.

Iain MacInnes shot 20
points on his inward nine and
also hit a fine birdie two at
the third. Kenneth MacAulay
scored six threes, including a
birdie at the tricky eighth.
Tommy Angus birdied the
13th and 16th, his five points
taking him back to the top of
the leaderboard with a three-
point cushion.

Seventh on the day was
John Downie, who shot nine
fours and three threes along
the way. Iain McGlynn hit
some great shots and enjoyed
the company of guest Iain
McLeod, who had a great
outward nine that ended only
one over par.

Keith Cowan moved further
up the standings, scoring four

or better on nine holes. The
day’s last point went to Ross
Sinclair, who  had an epic sin-
gles match with wily Tom
Campbell, requiring an extra
hole for Ross to finish victo-
rious. Despite this epic con-
frontation on Saturday, Ross
was on good form on Sunday,
producing a birdie at the
eighth and three further
threes.

The nearest the pin prize at
the seventh was won by
Tommy Angus with 16
inches, Iain McGlynn closest
at the ninth with nine feet
eight inches.

Changes on the course have
seen the tee at the 18th moved
back, with the winter green
on a fierce slope. The left side
is flanked by marsh, with out

Capocci turns up the heat
Red Star seeking

new manager

side from season 2006/2007
onwards. All applicants will
be considered for post. For
more details, contact Lor-
raine Campbell, 8 Brae Road,
Ardrishaig. The closing date
is Tuesday February 28.

Red Star are holding a cof-
fee morning tomorrow from
10am in the Baptist Church,
Lochgilphead.

Football

LOCHGILPHEAD Red Star
take on East Kilbride YM
tomorrow (Saturday January
28) at Ropework Park. Kick-
off is at 2pm. The match will
be refereed by John Scott
from Oban.

The club is seeking a new
manager to take charge of the

Red Star manager Michael Todd, who is standing
down at the end of this season

Flood forces

Tarbert

cancellation

Football

TARBERT AFC’s SAFL
Division Two match with
Eaglesham ‘B’ on Saturday
January 21 was called off
on the Friday evening due
to the pitch being flooded.

Tomorrow (Saturday
January 28) Tarbert are at
home to Millerston Thistle.
Kick-off at Cil Andreis is
at 2pm.

Inveraray

shinty

training

TRAINING for Inveraray
Shinty Club’s first and sec-
ond team players starts on
Tuesday January 31. All
players are requested to at-
tend.

Shinty

W. D. SEMPLE

Highbank Park

Lochgilphead

M.O.T. SERVICE and REPAIRS

CAR and VAN HIRE

All at competitive prices

Telephone

(01546) 606767
www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Sport

Special Offer

KRISP Printing & Stationery Co.
Burnbank, Burnside Street, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6JD

Tel: 01586 554975 Fax: 01586 554903
Email: staff@otkrisp.fsnet.co.uk

Contact us at:

A4 Copy Paper
1 Ream - £2.39 + VAT or  1 Box - £10.95 + VAT

For use on all copiers, laser and inkjet printers

(500 sheets) (2500 sheets)

Published by the Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main and Longrow
South, Campbeltown (01586) 554646

 and
 The Argyllshire Advertiser,

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB (01546) 602345.
Registered at the Post Office as a Newspaper

We are proud to announce that Dermalogica is now available to

buy from our salon and also used within our treatment menu

including face, body and spa.

Combining advanced treatment expertise by our therapist Kay

with Dermalogica's revolutionary formulations, we can treat the

cause of your skin problems, not just the symptoms. Whether

you're concerned about acne breakouts or premature aging,

you'll notice dramatic results in a minimum of time.

You can have one with the Dermalogica Skin Kit for Men. In

five minutes, you'll clean, shave, condition, restore and see

healthy, rejuvenated skin. It's simple. It's effective. No

gimmicks. No tricks. Just products that take care of your

skin and help you look your best.

If you find yourself constantly struggling with products that fail

to produce the results you want, then you need to get face

mapped. Let our professional skin therapist Kay, look beyond

your skin's surface for accurate analysis and proper product

recommendation

Members of the good salon guide. 4 Star Rated

Stockists of Dermalogica, St Tropez

and Universal Contour Wraps.

Healthy skin starts today.

Please visit us in Smithy Lane, Lochgilphead or call on

01546 606262 to make an appointment or an enquiry

*[HhbEgB/486016]ŸŸŸ+M-QŸ.
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